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Operation Third Lieutenant 
begins this week at Reese

Three Air Force Academy 
cadets began Operation Third 
Lieutenant this week at Reese.

The primary purpose of the 
program is to provide a_ practical

and realistic view of the Air Force 
to upperclass cadets who will 
become commissioned officers. 
The experiences the cadets gain 
will form the foundation upon

which they may base decisions 
about a USAF career.

The cadets are assigned to the 
two flying squadrons for three 
weeks. Where they will be shown 
the duties and reponsibilities of 
instructor pilots.

Reese wiM host six cadets this 
summer. Cadets Joseph B. 
Niemeyer, Gary D. Hamor and 
Roger L. Smith began training on 
Monday. The second group, 
composed of two cadets, will 
arrive June 28, and the final 
“Third Lieutenant” will begin 
training July 19.

The cadets rank between chief 
master sergeant and warrant 
officer. They should be addressed 
as “ Mister,” and do not rate a 
salute.

The cadets will visit work 
centers throughout the base to 
gain understanding of the total 
mission.

Questions about Operation 
Third  L ieu ten ant can be 
addressed to Capt. Dave Mann, 
project officer, Ext. 2805.

THIRD LIEUTENANT  — 54th Flying Training Squadron instructor p ilo t 1st Lt. Steve Alderman 
explains the life-saving function of the flight helmet to A ir Force Academy Cadet Roger L. 
Smith. Cadet Smith and two fellow cadets are at Reese to learn a little  about what actually 
happens at an A ir Force base. (U.S. A ir Force Photo by TSgt. Noel Murchison)

SS schedules 
Bicentennial 
celebration
The Reese Special Services Division has 

announced a basewide celebration of 
Independence Day from 8 a.m. to midnight 
July 4.

Most of the activities will be held at the 
base Picnic Grounds, but others will be 
held all over Reese. A youth field day is set 
for dependents 4-18 years of age, in three 
age brackets. Game and refreshment 
booths will be set up by units on the 
grounds, and continuous live music will be 
provided by country and western and rock 
bands.

In conjunction with the celebration, a 
golf tournament, bowling tournament and 
swimming meet will be held. Squadrons 
will compete in many sports events. 
Winners of the competition will receive ar 
organizational commander’s trophy for 
their sports skills.

On the night of the Fourth of July, the 
NCO and Officers’ Open Messes and the 
Mathis Recreation Center will also 
sponsor special celebrations.

All base people are invited to stay close 
to Reese on Independence Day and enjoy 
the event. Further details will be in the 
future issues of THE ROUNDUP.

A D C  briefing 
team plans 
visit to base

Lt. Col. Francis E. Gleason Jr., and 1st 
Lt. Rex Ingraham of the 818th Fighter 
Interceptor Squadron, McChord AFH. 
Wa., will conduct an Air Defense 
Command Career Motivation Briefing at 
Simler Theater Tuesday.

Colonel Gleason and Lieutenant 
Ingraham will arrive in twoConvair F-LHS 
Delta Darts. The aircraft will be used as a 
static display between the two briefings 
which are planned for the morning and 
afternoon. Briefing times were not 
available at presstime but will be posted on 
the Simler Theatre marquee Thursday. All 
Reese people are encouraged to attend.

T H E  R O U N D U P  is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of 
personnel at Reese A ir Force Base of A ir Train ing Com m and. It is published by 

Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern w hich is in no way connected with the 

departm ent of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the D epartm ent of the A ir Force. T he  

appearance of advertising, including supplem ents and inserts, in the publication  
does not constitute an endorsem ent by the D epartm ent of the A ir Force of the 
products or services advertised.
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“To those of us who work in direct 

support of a strong America . . . our flag 

should be a welcomed reminder of all we 
protect. ” Col. Edward Mendel 

Wing Commander

On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress adopted 
our flag as a national standard to provide the visible 
symbol of those ideals of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness which were so much a part of their efforts to 
achieve independence. As the bicentennial year of our 
nation approaches, we should now, more than ever, 
renew our faith in the principles of our founders and 
demonstrate our dedication to these ideals by honoring 
our flag.

To those of us who work in direct support of a strong 
America, daily providing for our nation’s defense, our

flag should be a welcomed reminder of all we protect. We 
should see the flag as a banner of our proud heritage, a 
symbol of our commitment to preserve the 
independence for which it was conceived, and as a daily 
proclamation of the courage of the American fighting 
men and women who have died for what it represents.

We should all display our flag proudly, particularly 
tomorrow, on the anniversary of its adoption as the 
national standard. Remember that it belongs to each of 
us and represents a heritage that we can all take great 
pride in. Let us honor our flag and let its visible presence 
renew our dedication to the expectations and hope of 
our founding fathers.

Flag flies as 
silent reminder, 
liberty sentinel

By SMSgt. .James M. Fillmore 
Scott A FB, III.

I have been kicked, trampled, burned 
buried and shot full of holes. I have fought 
battles, but I prefer the untroubles air of a 
world at peace.

I am your Flag. I represent.the freedom 
of man and I shall fly high, thundering in 
silence for the whole world to hear. My 
gentle rustling in the breeze sounds out the 
warning to all who would bury me forever 
that below stands a population dedicated 
to liberty.

For those who have perished for my 
right of freedom of flight, those who will 
die, and indeed, for those who would live, I 
stand as a symbol of freedom-loving men.

I have been carried into battle in 
faraway lands, always in the cause of 
freedom. I am bloodstained, torn, and 
many times wearied and saddened by the 
thousands who have paid the supreme 
sacrifice. Don’t let it all be for nothing. TeL 
me the brave have all died for a worthwhile 
cause. Be proud of what I represent and 
display me for all to see.

Whether you call me “ Old Glory,” "Star- 
Spangled Banner,” or "Stars and 
Stripes,” I shall fly forever as a symbol of 
your freedom as I did for your ancestors 
and as I shall for your heirs. I am your 
Flag.
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GOVERNORS OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY

June 15-21
QEMINI (May 22 to June 21) You may enjoy a lot of good 
companionship now. But don’t let your driving be dis
tracted by others in the car.
CANCER (June 22 to July 23) Your low boiling point may 
be tested this week. Don’t let traffic tie-ups get to you. 
LEO (July 24 to Aug. 23) New situations may arise in 
your life— such as newly designated one-way streets. 
Keep an eye out for them.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) Things at work could be a 
little hectic. Don’t carry a case of nerves into your car 
with you.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An impatient period for you. 
Don’t be upset with drivers who seem a little slow. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Don’t be easily distracted. 
The important thing is the car in front of you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) You may have some 
late night work to catch up on at the office. Make sure 
you’re alert enough to be driving before you start home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good time for your 
practical nature to assert itself. If you notice your gas 
tank’s getting low, do something about it before the 
problem gets too serious.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your quick mind can 
help others now. If you’re riding with someone who 
keeps making driving mistakes, it wouldn’t hurt to tell 
him there are better ways.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) If it rains this week, you 
should be especially careful on slick streets.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) A time for exploration on your 
part. If you’re in a new part of town, watch for warning 
signs.
TAURUS (Apr. 21 to May 21) Children may figure into 
your life this week. Be especially careful in school 
zones.
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AAFES, military officials 
declare war on shoplifters

By Capt. George Hobbs

Base officials are taking new 
steps to halt the rise in shoplifting 
from commissary and eschange 
stores. According to Col. Richard A. 
In g ra m , A ir  B ase  G rou p  
commander, “Army/Air Force 
E xch an ge  S erv ice  (A A F E S ) 
officials report that shoplifting in 
BX facilities increased 37 per cent 
nationwide from Nov. 1974 to Jan. 
1975.

“This rip-off cannot be tolerated, 
for in effect we are robbing 
ourselves.”  Colonel Ingram 
explained that profits from AAFES 
sales go into base welfare funds. 
This money supports base libraries, 
nurseries, youth centers and all 
recrea tion a l fa c ilit ie s  and 
equipment.

New preventive measures being 
taken include a main BX “ store 
detective” and in the case of the 
commissary, employees have been 
designated as observers. Reese 
Security Police have increased 
surveillance of our exchange and 
commissary stores.

All Must Be Watched
Secruity Police Chief, Capt. Gary 

Jones, said, “ I find it very 
distasteful that we have to take 
these added measures. There is 
really only a small number of 
shoplifters at Reese, but since we 
don’t know who all of them are, 
every customer must be watched.”

Store managers and Air Force 
officials agree that they would 
rather stop the theft than catch the 
thief. No one likes to be the bad guy, 
but if it is determined that someone 
is guilty of shoplifting, an automatic 
six-month suspension of AAFES 
privileges is invoked.

In addition, those subject to the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice 
could receive from six months’ to 
five years’ confinement at hard

labor, plus a bad conduct discharge, 
if found guilty of shoplifting, 
depending upon the amount of 
money involved. And, of course, 
dependents could be subjected to 
prosecution by a Federal Court.

Other Measures
There are other actions each of us 

could take to reduce shoplifting. 
Honest patrons should report 
suspects to BX or commissary 
employees, or to the Security Police. 
Also, parents should know where 
their children are when they take 
them to the BX.

It is interesting to note that the 
youngest shoplifter caught recently 
was five years of age. Security Police 
officials said that there is evidence 
that youth “ Gangs” have contests 
on who can steal the most. One such

group of school children was 
discovered locally.

Victim: the Consumer
Elliot Franke, producer of a recent 

NBC special, “The White Collar Rip- 
Off,” said that the ultimate victim of 
shoplifting is the consumer, "who 
spends an estimated $220 extra a 
year in higher prices to help retailers 
offset in thefts, and costs for 
in su ra n ce  and su rv e illa n ce  
equipment.”

Colonel Ingram said. "The 
problem of shoplifting is everyone's 
problem. We intend to take whatever 
steps are necessary to protect the 
Reese customer from higher prices, 
and to insure that we continue to 
have the best recreational facilities, 
library, nursery and Youth Center."

IF \T'S CLASSI FIEP MATTE*.

VPUP-poPtSUP UP!

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P. O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement

• Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser.

user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source."

News for THE ROJdNDUP should be delivered to the information Division. Bldg. 800. no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
information Division by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc.. Phone 763-4551.
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TROPICAL FISH
VELVET SWORDS ............................................  2 for $1
VARIATUS .........................................................  2 for $1
MARBLE MOLLIES ..........................................  3 for $1
10 GAL. Set Up with Hood ............................... $29.99
Tank, Pump, Undergravel filter, Tubing, Valve, Thermometer, 

Gravel, Incandescent Hood with Bulbs.

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL

JOC plans 
golf tourney, 
new projects

By 1st Lt. Tom  Salmi
The June Junior Officer’s Council 

(JOC) meeting was held recently at 
the Officers’ Open Mess.

Capt. Don Lamontagne, JOC 
president, presented the Officers’ 
Mess Advisory Council report. Capt. 
Haynes Baumgardner followed 
with a report from the Enlisted 
Advisory Council. A recognition 
program, poster program and 
changes to a wing supplement of 
AFR 35-10 were discussed by 
C a p ta in  B a u m g a rd n e r .
Information about an inventory 
reduction at the commissary and 
increased surcharge was also 
p re se n te d  by C a p ta in  
Baumgardner.

Capt. A lan  S trzem ieczny , 
J O C /A ir  Force A sso c ia tio n  
representative, reported on the 
recent AFA membership drive. The 
resu lts o f  the drive were 
significantly below those expected. 
Captain Strzemieczny will attend 
an AFA meeting in Washington 
D.C.

A 'shadow” or participative 
management program is in the 
development stage. This program 
will allow for junior officers to 
observe the daily problems the wing 
commander and base commander 
are faced with.

Col. Richard A. Ingram, Air Base 
Group commander, issued a 
challenge to the representatives of 
the JOC to make the Council a vital 
asset to all junior officers at Reese.

The next meeting will be on the 
July 7 at the Officer’s Open Mess.

UNIROYAL RADIAL BLEMS

DOUBLE STEEL BELTED RADIAL
TWO STEEL BELTS, TWO POLYESTER CORD PLIES, ONE NYLON CAP PLY.

APPEARANCE BLEMISHES ONLY

W H IT E  W ALLS

$

4
FOR17500

PLUS S2.11 to S3.60 Fed. Ex. Tax 
And Tire Off Your O ld Car

FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK  
BR78-13 thru LR78-15

RAINCHECKS WILL BE ISSUED 
IF WE SHOULD SELL OUT OF 
YOUR SIZE TO INSURE DELIVERY AT 
ADVERTISED PRICE

LUBE, OIL CHANGE
with FILTER

Up to 5 Quarts 
(any major brand 

in stock)

LIFETIME SHOCKS Includes 
Famous Brami

^ $7MEach

, UNI ROY AL
(k r .  I i i !

PEMBERTON
TIRE

3 8 th  & A v e n u e  Q  
INSTANT CREDIT

OPEN S TO 6

PHONE 747-16«!

BEST DORM ROOM — A l C James E. Kennedy of the 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron put a lot o f effort into keeping his dorm itory room during May. It paid 
off, as his room  was chosen Dorm Room of the Month for May by an inspection 
team. Airman Kennedy has departed Reese on a permanent change of station 
move since the award was made. (U.S. A ir Force Photo by TSgt. Noel 
Murchison)

Sir:
I would like to know if there is 

any regulation on this base 
which requires individuals to 
have phones, especially for a 
recall or an alert. There are 
times when we need to get in 
touch with individuals and they 
don’t have phones off base. I 
was just wondering if there is 
any regulation which requires 
individuals in the Air Force to 
have a phone. Thank you.

Sergeant McClure 
Billeting

Sergeant McClure:
You are right. It is hard to get in 

touch with people in a hurry when 
they don’t have a phone. I am not 
aware of an Air Force or Wing 
directive requiring Air Force people 
living on or off base to have a 
telephone. It might create a 
financial hardship for tome or even 
be contrary to their personal 
lifestyle. On the other hand, you can 
bet that people who are not 
available when they are needed are 
not going to get ahead.

Sir:
Why wasn’t there a CARE 

Line in this week’s paper (May 
30). Thank you.

No Name
We just didn’t have any completed 

items of general interest. Inquiries 
are not published if they are either of 
a personal nature or are still being 
researched. Sometimes, your 
question brings up a good point 
which requires an involved reply 
and a little digging. If you identify 
yourself, you are told the answer 
personally and your question may 
be printed if short and of a general 
interest. If the reply is rather 
involved, a separate article may be 
published. An example of this is a 
forthcoming article on the base 
Veterinary Service, as a result of a 
call phoned in to the CARE Line. 
Thank you for your call. We will 
keep them moving faster in the 
future.

Sir:
Approximately 2:30 today 

(May 15) my finger was smashed 
in a door. I went over to the 
dispensary about 20 minutes till 
three. It was 10 after three 
before I saw someone. Then I 
didn’t get anything but the 
fin ger soaked and som e  
antiseptic sprayed on it and a 
Bandaid put on it, and that was 
all. In my opinion, that’s the 
wrong way to do things. If 
someone comes in on emergency 
he ought to see somebody right 
then and there when they come

in and not have them wait about 
30 minutes before they see 
anyone. Then, when they see 
someone, it’s not anything but a 
two-striper. That’s really no 
way to do business. I think 
something ought to be done 
about it. As far as that, my 
fin g er  could have been  
completely broken off or I could 
have bled to death or something 
like that. Thank you.

No Name

We are sorry that you felt that you 
were not treated properly for your 
medical problem. After checking it 
out, I feel that the care you received 
for the cuts of your fingers was 
appropriate. If the problem had been 
worse, believe me you would have 
gone to the head of the line of 
emergency cases that existed that 
day. The people in the hospital are 
concerned about you and do try to 
render proper care as efficiently and 
as soon as possible. The hospital 
commander wishes that you or any 
other recipient of hospital care 
would report any problems in the 
services as soon as possible so that 
he can make prompt improvements.

Sir:
On several occasions while 

shopping in the BX, I have 
noticed an airman first class 
shoplifting items that we others 
have to spend our hard earned 
cash in order to obtain. One day 
I saw him and followed him to 
where I found out through 
inquiries is where he works. I 
saw his name tag but am 
withholding this information in 
hopes that he will read your 
colum n and rea lize  that  
someone else knows what he’s 
doing. Sir, I would like to know 
what can be done with this 
airman and others like him.

No Name

I share your concern. People who 
shoplift are indeed raising prices for 
all of us. The airman you saw could 
be court-martialed for larceny. If 
convicted, he could be sentenced to 
from one to five years confinement 
at hard labor. He could also be 
eliminated from the service with a 
Bad Conduct Discharge. You can 
assume that I would definitely 
initiate some type of disciplinary 
action against the individual if I 
knew who he was and had proof of 
the offense. I urge you. as well as all 
people using BX facilities, to assist 
me in trying to reduce thefts. You 
can do so by calling Crime Stop at 
Ext. 2400 and reporting these 
incidents to the Security Police.Hi fame factory

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
* 7 *  PICTURE FRAMING

•  Easy •  Fun •  Inexpensive 
QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING  

797-3154 5422 Slide Rd.
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Farrington: 35th IP of Month r  — ------------------------------- j
i VILLA OLDSMOBILE, Inc.

‘A ’ F l i g h t  

s c h e d u l e r  w i n s  

s q u a d r o n  h o n o r

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

Capt. George E. Farrington

Call Carey Boyles For The 
FREE USE OF A SUBARU 

FOR 1 WEEK!

C l  1  Front Drive
o u o a r u

HUFST1 DLSR
G M C and S U B A R U

1802 Erskine 762-0611

S P flR ® »
1602-13th ST. ^ ^  765-6645

★  JERSEYS - for all occassions
★  JERSEYS - THE ONES you’ve been

looking for
★  LARGEST - in store lettering in

West Texas
★  LARGEST - stock of shoes for sport &

leisure wear in Lubbock.

DO IT YOURSELF 
HEADQUARTERS
"26 Years in Lubbock"

• Party Rentals
•  G ifts
•  Housewares
•  Garden Supplies
•  True Test Paint
•  Scotts Fertilizer
•  Screen W ire & W indow  Glass
•  C arpet Sham pooers (B lueluster & Trew ax)

3 3 2 0 -34th 799-3603

FREE GIFT TO 
Capt. George E. Farrington

C zH cij2 .jj.ij ''D  a t f i z i  i  ^jL^aij

to ail Reese Dads From 
PATCH OF GREEN 

10%Military Discount To 
All Reese Personnel

"THE TERRACE'' 
4902 - 34th - #10 

797-4670

10 to 6 P.M

Betsy Kerr 
Owner

“His enthusiastic and professional approach to 
teaching students has produced brillant results. He has 
flown with and instructed marginal students who have 
special problems, foreign students with their language 
diffucluties, as well as average students and has hoi 
failed to graduate one yet. ”  |

These words of praise were written by Lt. Col. William 
M. Keller, 35th Flying Training Squadron operations 
officer and acting commander, about Capt. George E. 
Farrington, 35th FTS Instructor Pi’ ot of the Month for 
May.

Flight Scheduler
Captain Farrington is assigned to the Squadron’s 

“A ” Flight, serving as flight scheduler. In this capacity 
he “ easily leads all Squadron schedulers” in use of 
training sorties, keeping flight morale high and 
involving both students and fellow IPs in the 
scheduling process, according to Colonel Keller. The 
colonel also cited his “ immediate rapport” and ability 
to communicate with his students.

As an additional duty, Captain Farrington serves as 
Squadron vehicle control officer. Since taking on that 
job, there have been no vehicle accidents. This is 
because he makes sure all new drivers know their duties 
through initial briefings and supervision, commented 
Colonel Keller.

Community Involvement
Active in the community, he devotes much of his time 

to developing a strong community spirit in his housing 
complex. He urges people to take part in base-related 
events. Among these have been sports, the base 
carnival in the early spring and fund-raising efforts for 
the Combined Federal Campaign.

Citing Captain Farrington’s “ engaging manner, 
tireless efforts and enthusiastic dedication to his 
squadron, the Air Force and the community,” Colonel 
Keller said the captain “epitomizes the professionalism 
required of today’s Air Force officer.”

H
f

OLDSMOBILE
■gf -y .... "

AU TH O R IZE D  
M E R C ED ES-BEN Z DEALER 

SALES AN D  SERVICE

m

Capt. George E. Farrington

There’s More For You . . . 
and Your Money Too

Reflecting the beauty of 18th Century Antiques

ieB G B O FT
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

M A IN  O F F IC E :
50th &-Ave. Q 

B R A N C H E S
S lide Road at 56th

34th & To ledo

(5301 S. Ave. Q Drive
L,

IMPERIAL 
BARBERS

OPEN TUES. THRU FRI.
TIL 7 P.M.

SATURDAY TIL 6 P.M.

Appointments Offered 

THREE QUALIFIED BARBER STYLISTS 
------------ Congratulations To----------------

Capt. George E. Farrington
BRING THIS AD FOR FREE HAIRCUT

Children Welcome
4409 Memphis Ave. 795-6625

ujjjjjjjYAL UNIROYAL HEADQUARTERS 
SPECIALISTS IN . . .

I tip S

BRAKES INSTANT

SUSPENSION CREDIT
“Reese Personnel Are V e ry  Important P eop le”

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Capt. George E. Farrington
Call For Your FREE G ift Certificate 

38th & Q 747-1681

E x t r a  c a re  
m e a n s
e x t r a  
w e a r .

Trust your entire wardrobe to us 
your neighborhood One Hour 
“ M ARTINIZING" ® dry cleaner. We ll 
provide the professional care that'll 
keep everything looking new.
Lasting longer. And add all the smart 
fin ish ing touches of an expert.

BRING THIS AD FOR 1 FREE UNIFORM CLEANING FOR HONOREE

Capt. George E. Farrington

GORDON MAHON’S
49th & 

KNOXVILLE  
795-9801

», One HOUR „

m m if iim
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

30th &
SLIDE ROAD  

795-6535

N o n - S m o k e r s  

s a v e  o n  c a r

I n s u r a n c e  w i t h  F a r m e r s

Farmers Insurance Croup lias found people who don't 
smoke have fewer acc idents than people 
who do. That's u hy thes ee come up 
with a new non-smoker car insur- 
ancc policy that pass a ss hopping 
2lD  Dividend on currently expiring 
policies. It's o rh j at Fanners!

J IM  W H ITE , A g e n t

4417 - 50th 792-4416
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SERTA
PERFECT
SLEEPER

•  KING
•  QUEEN
•  FULL
•  TWIN

W H I L E
T H E Y

L A S T !

PRICE
DISCONTINUED 

COVERS

a

SLUMBERIAND OF LUBBOCK
is pleased to announce GARY W OOD has joined our staff as Interior 
Decorator. Gary has his BSA degree in Interior Decorating from Texas Tech 
and has 2 years experience in Lubbock. Special introductory offer - 3 0 %  
D ISC O U N T O N  ALL SPREADS W ITH CUSTOM M A TC H IN G  OR 
COORDINATING DRAPES.

SLUMBERLAND
3532-34th "featuring the largest selection 

of bedspreads in Texas"
799-5212 or 
799-8121

A T C  nam es 
colonels for 
new slots

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) - 
The reassingment of four senior 
officers and the retifement of two 
others has been announced by Lt. 
Gen. George H. McKee, commander, 
Air Training Command (ATC).

Col. Carl L. Brunson, vice 
commander, Sheppard Technical 
Training Center, Sheppard AFB, 
Tex., will be assigned as the deputy 
chief of staff for Technical Training, 
ATC Headquarters, Randolph AFB, 
Tex. He replaces Col. Sterling E. 
Barrow, who retires Aug. 31.

Col. John E. Cadou, commander, 
School o f Applied Aerospace 
Sciences, Sheppard AFB, will 
replace Colonel Brunson as vice 
commander, Sheppard Technical 
Training Center.

Col. Robert R. Reid Jr., chief, 
D e p a rtm e n t  o f  A ir c r a f t  
Maintenance Training, will replace 
Colonel Cadou.

Col. Lloyd J. Anders Jr., currently 
serving at an overseas base, will 
transfer to Craig AFB, Ala., as 
d e p u ty  co m m a n d e r  fo r  
Maintenance. He replaces Col. 
Roland G. Brandley, who retires 
Aug. 31. Colonel Bradley is 
currently deputy commander for 
Logistics, but becomes deputy 
commander for Maintenance July 1 
when the tri-deputy concept 
becomes effective.

The above assignments become 
effective in August 1975.

k

Have a question? 
Call Commander’s 
CARE Line 
Dial C-A-R-E

Know your HR 
Council rep

Fred Flewellen has been at 
Reese for nearly six years and has 
been a Human Relations Council 
member for one year. He works in 
the CBPO and is the Suggestion 
Program manger. Also the chief 
cou n se lo r  for  the Equal 
E m ploym en t O p p ortu n ities  
Program on base, Fred Flewellen 
and all Human Rleations Council 
members are always ready to help 
with problem solutions. Flewellen 
can be contacted at Ext. 2672.

Hospital staffers receive 
handm ade drink mugs

Members of the Reese USAF 
Hospital staff were presented 
specially-made drinking mugs 
during their monthly awards 
ceremony held in the Hospital’s 
dining hall.

The presentations marked a six- 
month project conceived and 
spearheaded by former Hospital 
Administrator Capt. Billy R. 
Solesbee, who has since departed 
duty at the Reese facility.

A contest was held to design a 
hospital emblem. TSgt. Alan 
Stiegelmeyer submitted the best 
design. His emblem was selected by 
Hospital judges and then sent to 
Headquarters USAF for approval. 
The design was approved and sent 
to a California firm to be turned into 
decals.

After getting the finished decals, 
Captain Solesbee and a small group 
of Hospital volunteers used the

Reese Ceramic Hobby Shop to pour, 
fire and decal about 250 mugs.

Each mug presented at the 
ceremony had the person’s initials 
decaled on it.

The Hospital plans to present 
mugs in the future to its people for 
“ outstanding achievement or 
personal recognition.”

'tí" - s

FOR
YOUR

LOW PRICES PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS

BANANAS
CENTRAL AMERICAN 
Fancy Golden Fruit . 4 LB 88

SIRLOIN STEAKF 1«  
ROUND STEAKF 1»
RIB STEAKr* 1»
CHUCK ROASTF 98

COFFEEE, 97
)WELS= :2 ! 89
I  | T T  p  FOOD CLUBU11 tK rCREAM 89■ ■ r  DEL MONTE I I 1» TOMATO
J  1 w Li 46-OZ CAN .............................. 55
pi ñachí; ' -4 S 1°°

GIFT SET
BRUT 33 
AFTER SHAVE 
AND
HAIR $
SPRAY 227

SHOP

WVlA
M IR A C LE
P R IC E S
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Sergeant gets plaque for 
education program effort

MSgt. Joseph E. Blackstone Blackstone has earned two 
received an achievement plaque in a associates degrees from South 
special ceremony Monday for his Plains College of Levelland in 
efforts to further his education here, courses at Reese. On top of that, he 

Since June 1973, Sergeant was recently graduated from Sul

MSgt. Joseph E. B lackstone

Ross State University with a 
bachelor degree. He was graduated 
magna cum laude with a 3.8 grade 
point average.

The plaque in the ceremony was 
awarded by Col. Richard A. Ingram, 
Air Base Group commander, in the 
Education Office, located in Bldg. 
91.

Sergeant Blackstone entered the 
service with a ninth grade 
education. He began taking courses 
in June 1973 and was awarded his 
degrees in August 1974 in law 
enforcement and mid-management. 
He was then sent on a nine-month 
temporary duty status assignment 
to Sul Ross State in Alpine, Tex.

There, he received his bachelor 
degree in police administration. He 
graduated in the top two per cent of 
the school and was named to the 
dean’s list.

Sergeant Blackstone works in the 
Learning Center of the Operations 
complex.

• Both colleges he received degrees 
from are state-supported schools.

FOUR CORNERS TRADING POST
GENERAL STORE

GROCERY SUPPLIES - FROZEN BEEF, FEED 
SEED, HARDWARE, TACK,-FERTILIZER 

VET SUPPLIES - GAS - CB RADIOS

OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
799-0036

1 MILE EAST OF REESE ON LEVELLAND HWY. 
COME OUT OUR WAY — TRADE YOUR WAY

X3 GOOD REASONS WHY 
* *  rYOU SHOULD-onuuLU

B U Y a n e w  home

WHY3
NOW

1. CONSTRUCTION COSTS CONTINUE TO 
RISE
2 INTERESTRATESAREGO lNG  UPAG AiN  
3. NEW HOMES ELIGIBLE FOR THE 5H TAX 
REBATE (UP TO $2000 ON SALE PRICE, 
WILL ALL SOON BE SOLD

MELONIE GARDENS, 3209 79th: Well planned 3 BR, formal
dining/liv ing, Wet Bar.

PRICES BEGIN AT PRICES BEGIN AT
*33,750*23,450 *28,250

WESTERN POTOMAC TAN0LEW00D
ESTATES PARK T0WNH0USES

North Frankford 8300 Block 5000 Block
At Erskine St. Geneva Avenue 27th Street

•  3 or 4 Bedrooms •  2 Baths • •  A ll Brick •  3 Bedrooms •  2 •  3 Bedrooms •  2 Baths •  1600
Single or Double Garages • Baths •  Double^ Garage • Sq. Ft.'* A ll electric •  Fireplace
1150-1500 Sq. Ft. •  (Optional) Fireplace •  Elect. Kitchen • •  Skylite •  Ref. A ir •  Double
Ref. A ir & Fireplace •  Covered Ref. A ir •  Covered Patio • Carport •  Compact but with
Patio •  A ll C ity Services and Wallpaper and Paneling • lots of Living Space and C o lo r1
Utilities 1300-1500 Sq Ft CONVENTIONAL

7 3/4% 7 3/4% FINANCING
90-95% <

FHA & VA FHA & VA LOANS
Financing Avaiable Financing Available AVAILABLE

OFFERED BY

H T 'i
U R jJ

OFFICE 5208 34th 
795-9345

TURflCR
u n i s o n  c  
U f l l f o n  inc.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 3 'till.... 
OPEN SUNDAYS 1-6 PM.

Wildering West .................... 795-8174
Geneva "Jennye" Ford . . . .  799-1904 
C.W. Dub” Turner.
Realtor .................................... 795-5426

799-6070 — 24 HOURS 
Equal Housing O pportun ity

OWC plans fete for 
coming, going class

By Nancy Feibelm an 76-08 will be hailed and Class 76-01
O fficers ’ Wives Club will be farewelled.

Guests for the coffee are Jo 
Summertime is outdoor sports, Peoples of the Grecian Health Spa, 

patio gatherings and swimming who will give constructive diet and 
parties. exercise ideas, and Linda Plunlee

If you are feeling less than perfect from the YWCA, who will explain 
in the new styled summer clothes of about physical fitness during 
halter tops, bared evening fashions pregnancy.
and the bikinis, we have a cure. Perhaps you are in perfect shape 
Come to the Reese Officers’ Wives and health. Then the exercises 
Club Hail and Farewell 9:30 a.m. routines and decor should inspire 
Thursday at the Reese Officers’ one to stay that way!
Open Mess. Plan to come for a fun morning in

The wives of Class 76-04 will “ exercisjhg” a special Hail and 
demonstrate how to get back into Farewell at the “Summertime 
shape! Also during this time, Class Shape-Up!”

IN SHAPE — It's summer shape-up time. Demonstrating exercises at the 
Thursday Hail and Farewell are, from left, Mmes. Donald Staib, Charles 
Parada, Randolph Geek, Charles Eberhart and B. Mihalek. (U.S. A ir Force 
Photo)

Distributing Com pany
THE SO U TH W E S T’S LARGEST & M O S T COM PLETE SHO W RO O M S

JEWELRY & GIFTS FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

• Luggage
• Radios
• Stereos
• Cameras

• Bed & Bath
• Imports
• China
• Sterling

• Sporting Goods

• GE Major Appliances
• Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
GJE.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G ^ L I ness 747-1666

Î'
CANNING & FREEZING 
IS A ‘BALL’. . .
And Mary ■ Lou Williamson, 
Director of Consumer Service, 
Ball Corporation, Muncie, In
diana, will be here in person to 
show you the latest food pres
ervation techniques. This is 
an informative, fun demonstra
tion you won't want to miss!

Southwestern Public Service Co,
1120 Main • REDDY ROOM

r

CYNDI NORTH 
BALL STAFF

TUESDAY 
JUNE 17th 
10:00 A.M. 

AND
7:30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 18th 
1:30 P.M.

THREE BIG SHOWS 
ON THESE TWO DAYS 

DON’T MISS IT! JOY PARNELL 
HOME SERVICE ADVISOR 

SOUTHWESTERN

THESE WILL BE THE ONLY DEMONSTRATIONS 
IN WEST TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO THIS YEAR!
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protective
lighting

V S .

t h e  e n e r g y  c r i s i s

Save Energy—Save Money
Costs less than 1C per hour to operate this complete system!

A R K L A

GRD-30 Grill
LP and Natural 
G a s . . . . . . . . . . .

Cart optional

$ g g 9 5

S h o w e r y o u r  F a th e r
w ith  lo v e .

/ r  » Father's Day is Sunday.
. June 15 Shower your Father 

{  with love by giving him The 
Shower Massage by WATER 
PIK K A revolutionary new 
showerhead with a unique 
massaging action that delivers 
thousands of pulsating bursts 
to soothe, stimulate and 
massage the whole body.

Shower 
Head

Hand Held
G.E. 3 Band 
Portable Radio
•A M  «FM
•P u b lic  Service

P4910

Phone 762-0291

$2495
$ 3 Q 9 5

Black & White

$ 8 0 9 5
SF236WD

By 1st Lt. Wayne Hodges

Capt. George E. Farrington has 
been selected the Instructor Pilot of 
the Month for the month of May. 
Captain Farrington is in “A ” Flight. 
He is currently the Squadron vehicle 
control officer and past scheduler in 
“A ” Flight.

Mrs. Randi Harry, wife of 1st Lt. 
Ev Harry, is the first place winner of 
the Texas Society of C.P.A.’s John 
Burnis Allred Merit Award. This 
prestigious award is made to an 
individual who “ has evidenced 
unusual knowledge and ability in 
accountancy by the record she made 
on the Uniform Certified Public 
Accountant Examination . . . and 
has demonstrated high moral and 
ethical standards of character” . The 
award will be presented in El Paso, 
Tex., Thursday. Congratulations 
are certainly in order to Randi.

The 35th is all ready for a great 
picnic tomorrow at the base Picnic 
Grounds. “ All the fun and games 
begin at 3 p.m.,” according to Capt. 
Dave Chestnut, the project officer. 
The food is furnished, $1.75 for 
adults. Everyone in the Squadron is 
encouraged to attend (No chip 
chunkin’ will be allowed).

There will be a new face around 
the Squadron for the next couple of 
weeks. First Lt. Terry McCauley is 
sponsoring Cadet Joseph B. 
Neimeyer in the Air Force 
A cadem y’s Third Lieutenant 

* Program. We want to welcome 
Cadet Neimeyer to the Squadron 
and encourage him to turn his deaf 
ear to all the "Zoomie” jokes he will 
be hearing.

Sgt. Steve “ Radar” Hanger did 
not get a flight in the “Tweet,” but 
he and Sgt. Wayne Bryant certainly 
took a flying plunge last week. A 
plunge in the welcome tank, that 
is. Both members of the squadron 
are departing the station. (The 
question has been raised as to how 
Maj. Larry Sproul managed to

escape the same fate. No answers 
yet.)

Stan/Eval’s premier member has 
made the grade. It’s now Capt. 
Dave Browder. The promotion 
comes almost simultaneously with a 
new addition to the family. Captain 
Browder and wife, Sarah, are the 
proud new parents of son, Brian 
David. Congratulations, Dave and 
Sarah.

We understand the party at the 
officers’ club Saturday night was a 
huge success for the Hospital and 
the tenant organizations who were 
the sponsors. The 35th is hoping to 
match or better the medics when we 
sponsor the Wing Party on the 4th of 
July. We want to encourage all 
officers, basewide, to attend.

Second Lt. Kruse, Class 76-05, in 
flight, recently received an urgent 
phone call from his wife. She 
informed him he had picked up the 
wrong plastic lunch container from 
the refrigerator. It seems as though 
it contained dog food! — Bow Wow! 
(Contribution courtesy of Capt. Tom 
Capps, who couldn’t resist the Bow 
Wow! We encourage and solicit your 
contributions to this column. Call 
1st Lt. Wayne Hodges. Ext. 2858.)

D r e a m
b o a t .

Take stock in America.
B u y  U.S. S a v ing s  B onds.

LUBBOCK’S
K A W A SA K I GOOD TIM ES

H a s  a  New O w n e r ,  a n d  

S o m e  New L o w  P R I C E S !

* Z - 1 - 9 0 0
Now Just s2299°°

* The Popular K - Z - 4 0 0
4-Cycle, Electric 
Starter NOW s119900
1002 AVE. Q 762-0303

GIFT f o r  DADIDEAS FROM THE LIVING CENTER

MM
BEST QUARTERS — Every year, during the warmer months, many people tike 
to pretty up their lawns while soaking up a few rays at the same time Reese has 
a program to honor officer and enlisted families in Reese Village who do the 
best job of Improving the appearance of their homes. The winners for the 
month of May were (for the officers) Capt. Charles Maas and his wife Linda 
(yard on left) and MSgt. William E. S till and his wife Ruth. Sergeant S till noted 
that his daughter Tina was a great help in making their yard a winner. Get those 
mowers and <d ippers 1 out and have at it! (U.S. A ir Force Photo by TSgt Noel 
Murchison)

~35th FTS crosswinds

M A l l B U H o m e M  1 4 96
*  _ _ Kit includes

_  _  6 low-voltage flood lights, 100
I  l i * | |  I f l l  feet of cable. 12 volt

I V 7  l \ l  V  transformer with timer

tieciric
Char-B-Que
*5995
Stand & utensils optional

D rive  In
STEAK FINGERS 

& COKE 
s1.59

Squadron picnic 
set for tomorroiv

Char Burgers-Hamburgers 
Mexican Food 

Shrimp-Chicken

Fast Phone Orders 
Service Drive In Window 

Booths Inside

4710-4th
792-9051

4320-50th
797-2533
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A hindsight look points 
out importance of egress

jB 3 K 3 * 5 a »sv s j» i* a : i*8$*a*a*8a*Ä)B»*8$*S$Ä86*Ri*«

('The Ked House)-$ -z—  ' f e i c r
Ctf&rujf Sßou ¿jfieU auïatit 

2417 Broadway

By TSgt. Marty Johnson 
FTD 405/O LA

The afternoon of April 27, 1975 at 
Reese was just an average Sunday. 
The wind was blowing and the dust 
was moving with it

Suddenly at 1:45 p.m. the weather 
was of no concern. A loud explosion 
reported from the flight line. IJp 
from my couch I jumped and out of 
my mobile home I ran. I looked to the 
north; the sky was full of smoke. The 
loud report was a Marine Corps 
McDonnell Douglass F-4 Phantom 
jet downed just on Reese A KB. 
Noting the time during the weekend, 
I decided to help, since I was so close.

On the Scene
I drove out the perimeter road near 

the scene. Coming upon a Security 
Policeman I identified myself and 
stated where I worked. Then the 
policeman noticed a parachute at 
the perimeter fence, I told him I was 
on my way. He was the only security 
officer on the scene of the crash, 
while the fire and rescue teams were 
getting the fire under control. 
Driving out the perimeter road 
further to find the pilot and the 
parachute, 1 said to myself, "There 
he is.”

I parked my car, ran to the pilot. 
Performing every act of first aid I 
could remember (this was the first 
accident of any type I had to resort 
to my first-aid eduation), I made the 
pilot as comfortable as possible. He 
was very talkative and assisted me 
in helping him. He seemed very 
much in control of his faculties. I cut 
and unbuckled his parachute 
equipment, being careful not to

move him around. As I was cutting, 
he asked where the hospital was. I 
told him, “About 1 mile.” He seemed 
to relax then.

A few minutes later a fire and 
rescue team arrived, then a security 
policeman. I reported to the fire 
chief that the pilot had a broken left 
leg (compound fracture). I turned to 
help more while a crew of two men 
aiding the pilot were putting a neck 
support on him and were preparing 
to straighten his leg for a splint. One 
of the rescue team members told the 
pilot he was going to straighten the 
broken leg for a splint. I told the pilot 
to squeeze my wrists to help him 
take the pain. Did he ever squeeze! 
Of course he went right into shock. 
He was in very good hands by that 
time.

I watched for a very short time 
then left the scene.

Observations
I stayed clear while the rescue 

team performed swiftly and surely. 
As I observed from a distance, after 
realizing I was not needed anymore, 
I saw a magnificent fire and rescue 
team at work. The men on that team 
(of course, it took more than the two I 
mentioned) had the pilot prepared 
for transfer so quickly I could hardly 
believe it.

If I were a pilot I would be very 
comfortable knowing that the 
rescue team at Reese is quick, well- 
trained and efficient.

We can feel very glad the two 
pilots of the F-4 were able to eject. 
This means the egress system was 
armed and in working order. It is 
very important the aircraft 
maintenance personnel (whether

STEAK
PRIME RIB

FISH & GROG

N IG H T L Y  D IN N E R  S P E C IA L S  \ p |
Ground Round Steak . . ...............................  $1.95
Chicken Fried S te a k ........................................  $2.25
Bacon Wrapped Top Sirloin .........................  $2.50
Fried Fantail Sh rim p .......................................  $2.50
Baked Fresh Ocean T r o u t ............................  $2.50
Roast Prime Rib Special ............................... $3.95Includes: Soup or Salad Bar Choice of Potato and Coffee or Tea CH ILD R I N UNDI R SIX:^ G ro u n d  Round or Fried Shrimp .............................. S1.25with Potato and Ice C ream 

REG ULA R DIMMER MEMl’ A I SO A l A lLA BEE 
jjS ' Serving Lunch till 2:00 p.m. Dinner till 10:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday
| | ^ 2£ !!j ,S >,rl0,n

they are egress maintenance 
personnel or not) be aware that the 
cockpit is clear of tools, clear of loose 
items and that nothing is in the area 
of ejection control handles.

When TSgt. Jack Miller and TSgt. 
LaVerne Nelson of Field Training 
Detachment of 405/Operational 
Location (OLA) and I conduct 
classes for egress training, we do 
this to keep everyone abreast of 
egress. These classes are for all 
maintenance personnel. The egress 
systems repairman has the largest

I

r e s p o n s ib i l i t y .  H is /h e r
responsibility is to see that the 
system is in working order.

Let’s keep on our toes after 
completing egress training. Also, 
continue to feel certain our pilots 
and students will be able to eject if 
an aircraft crash is certain; “ God 
Be With Us All.”

When the pilot and student enter 
the cockpit, they must be sure the 
flight status pins are removed. 
Grabbing the streamer and jerking 
is a very bad practice. They must 
have the pins in their hands and the 
crew chief must see them before 
he/she directs the aircraft for taxi 
before takeoff.

As we have seen, there are a lot of 
people involved when we talk about 
egress. There are a lot o f people 
involved when we maintain the 
egress system. There are only two 
people involved when (if) it becomes 
necessary to use the egress system. 
The number of people is of no 
concern, each one is very important.

Egress; let us forever be aware.

Open 'til 11 p.m . Fri. and Sat. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

CLOSED MONDAYS 7 4 4 -4 3 4 2
¡ m m m m m m m M M n a i M i M M m c B i B a o n n n s j M R

t u c k
E n terta in in g  N ightlyJu n e  10-22
R etu rn in g  
Ju n e  24 - Ju ly  6 M E D L A R  & RU TH STR O MEnjoy the gourm et Brookshire Buffet this Sunday 11 am - 2 pm

I

How to join the Air Force 
without leaving your job and family.

No, you d on ’t have to becom e a m agician. Y ou  sim ply have to becom e an Air 
Force Reservist. Because Reservists spend only part-tim e as A ir Force m en. One 
weekend a m onth. And just 15 active-duty  days a year. In their local areas.

And you get m any ot the benefits 
fu ll-tim e Air Force men get. Like 
periodic pay increases. Training in a 
skill area you ’re fam iliar with or even 
knowledge and experience in a new 
skill area. (T h is could help you ad 
vance in your civilian job . too .) Base 
exchange privileges. A retirem ent plan 
that’s hard to beat. Last and possibly 
most rewarding, y ou ’ ll have a great 
sense o f satisfaction in knowing that 
what you ’ re doing part-tim e is helping 
to keen vour country strong full-tim e.

HQ AFRES/RSV 
Robins AFB, GA 31098
Please send me more information.
I understand there is no obligation.

Name__
Address

75FA/3

( P lease p r in t )

State. 3hone.

Former Grade________ :-----
Former Specialty--------------

L__________ ________
counselor at the CPBO, or ^

C  v y

Extra income, adventure, fun 
and satisfaction. Without very much 
extra time or effort. Join the Air 
Force Reserve.

i
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From the Suspenseful 
International Best-Seller!

OPEN 1:45
FEA. 2:10-4:35-7:00- 9:30 
ALSO 11:50 FRI & SAT.

CLINT
EASTWOOD

THE EIGER SANCTION
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR® ®  < 8 ^

SO UTH P L A IN S
C IN E M A  I s l I I

LOOP 289 A SLIDE ROAD-799-4121

OPEN 1:15
FEA: 1:30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:10

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 
11:00

THE ADVENTURE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET!
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

COLOR Prints STARRING R A I If! Afl f|| HBE
by Movielab p G  UUUU MICuLUnC
«1 An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURE¡11975 A m e r ic a n  In te rn a t io n a l P ic tu r e s ,  In c.

We Specialize In
FINE ITALIAN FOOD

And Friiendly Atmosphere
• COCKTAILS •  WINE 

•  BEER ON TAP

LUNCH - 11:30 - 2:00 
DINNER - 5:30 - 10:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
& MONDA Y 

744-2420
For Carry Out Orders

13TH & UN

Horace Mitchell’s 
^  Restaurant

4433-34th St. 795-9782

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Sausage & 2 Eggs 

Toast pr Hot Biscuits & Gravy

95C
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed 
Potatoes, Salad, Choice of 

2 Veg,, Drink & Desert. s160 + tax 
LUNCHES SERVED TIL 3 P.M.

I

AMERICA’S  
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

EXAM PLE  
Buy one giant 

Sausage pizza $4.45  
Large sausage pizza 

free with coupon - 0 -  
TOTAL $4.45  

(Tax and Drinks Extra)

P izza  i.M .
With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal num ber of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

AFP 4

Valid thru 
June 15, 1975

M ozzarella Cheese 1 30
On.on ................................1 45
H ot Jaiapeno 1 45
Green 0'«ve - . . .  1 55
Black O l i v e ..........................1 55
Green Pepper . . .  1 55
M ushroom  . . . . .  1 70
P e p p e r o m ..........................1 70
Beef . I 70
Sausage 1 70
Anchovy ..........................1 70
C anadian Bacon 1 75
1 j  Cheese. 1 \  Sausage 1.50
1 Vs Cheese. * > Beef 1 50
8e e f & Chopped Onions 1 90
Pepperoni & M ushroom  1 90
Pepperom  & Green Pepper 1 90
Sausage & M ushroom  1 90
Pizza Inn Specia l 2 15
Each Added Ingred ien t .20
Fxtra Ingred ien ts  N ot Added to  Piai

2 15 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 30 
2 05  
2 05  
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 85 

.25

? 55 
2 90
2 90
3 05 
3 05 
3 05 
3 45 
3 45 
3 45  
3 45 
3 45 
3 50 
3 OO 
3 00 
3 80 
3 80 
3 80
3 80
4 05 

35

3 45 
3 70 
3 70 
3 95 
3 95
3 95
4 45 
4 45 
4 45 
4 45 
4 45  
4 50 
3 80
3 80
4 90 
4 90  
4 90
4 90
5 55 

45
I Cheese Pizzas.

p l e a s e  p r e s e n t  w it h  g u e s t  c h e c k  Lv v iv v W >

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Rd. 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th Ave.

797-3361
797-3469
797-3223
765-8408
744-4519

entertainm ent
flick flack

A skyjacking, a story of prison escape, and yet 
another kung-fu classic highlight this week’s 
offerings at the Simler Theater.

The base theater features shows at 8 p.m., Tuesday 
through Sunday. The Saturday matinee starts at 2 
p.m. The box office opens 30 minutes before showtime.

Tonight
“Terrorists” stars Sean Connery and is the story of 

skyjacking and international terrorism. Connery 
plays a Scandinavian security chief who must battle 
the forces of an international kidnap ring that has 
absconded with a British official. The feature is rated 
PG, parental guidance suggested.

Tomorrow Matinee and Evening Show
Walt Disney’s “The Shaggy Dog” returns to the 

screen again. After reading the inscription from a 
mysterious looking ring, Tommy Kirk is transformed 
into a big, baggy shaggy dog. When father Fred 
MacMurray learns of his son’s fate, he finds himself 
in a psychiatrist’s office trying to explain the 
phenomenon. Meanwhile the Shaggy Dog borrows 
his friend’s hot rod and speeds after spies who have 
stolen something from the local missile plant. The 
feature is rated G.

Sunday
“ Papillon” is based on the best-selling novel by 

Henri Charriere. Sentenced to life imprisonment on 
Devil’s Island, the film follows the superhuman

efforts of Papillon (Steve McQueen) and fellow 
prisoner Dustin Hoffman to escape their hellish 
surroundings. The brutality of the infamous French 
Guiana prison colony exhibited in the PG-rated 
feature may offend some.

Tuesday
An all-star Oriental cast stars in “The Thunder 

Kick.” A young man named Chow, fighting a mob 
that assaulted his mother, is aided by a stranger from 
the North. They become friends and the stranger 
leaves and is murdered. Chow journeys northward to 
seek revenge and break up the Mafia-like family that 
committed the crime. The feature is rated R, under 17 
requires accompanying parent or adult guardian.

Wednesday
Richard Harris and Omar Sharif star in 

“Juggernaut,” a disaster epic in the “ Poseidon 
Adventure” mold. The 25,000-ton luxury liner 
“ Britannic” is threatened by an extortionist who has 
planted seven bombs on the ship, all of them set to go 
off if a ransom is not paid. The feature is rated PG.

Thursday
Based on the best-selling novel by James Mills, 

“ Report to the Commissioner” is a superb suspense 
drama of the tragic complexities of law enforcement. 
Michael Moriarty heads the cast as an idealistic new 
detective who gets clobbered by the callous intrigues 
of his superiors. Susan Blakely also stars in the PG- 
rated drama.

at Mathis
A “ d isco”  at the Mathis Sunday the center will feature

Recreation Center will mark 
Friday the Thirteenth.

Tomorrow, as on every Saturday 
at 5:30 p.m. there will be a pool 
tourney.

“ Spring Fire” , a folk group, from 6 
to 10 p.m.

Tuesday night at 7 p.m. there 
will be a foosball tournament.

On Wednesday the Center will 
host a trip to Lubbock for putt putt 
golf and Thursday it is films. Both 
start at 7 p.m. at the Mathis 
Recretaion Center.

at Open Mess
The group “ Spring Fire,” a fare except the dinner special will Pinochle tournament night which

dance band, and a dinner special 
of steak and lobster can be yours to 
enjoy tonight at the Reese NCO 
Open Mess.

Tomorrow night holds the same

be a 32-ounce sirloin for two.

Every Thursday and Sunday is 
discotheque night at the club. 
Also, every Monday night is

starts at 7 p.m.

Every Tuesday during Juner is 
“ Boss and Buddy Night” at the 
Reese NCO Open Mess.

at Youth Center
A bit of good luck may be in store 

for all those attending the Youth 
Center tonight, as it is Superstition 
Night.

Tomorrow will feature Little 
League baseball, free movies and 
refreshments.

Sunday there will be coed

recreation and chess instruction.
Monday has in store pre-school, a 

Bicycle Rodeo with skill and safety 
competition, Little League baseball 
and several assorted table games.

Monster movies will top the list of 
activities at the Youth Center 
Tuesday. Wednesday there will be

preschool, tap and ballet, golf 
lessons, Little League baseball, and 
a coed ping-pong tournament.

Thursday the Youth Center will 
offer piano instruction and a juke
box dance. The Center will furnish 
the music.

inV

w

“THE CLUB FOR THE POPULACE’’
OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY 4 P.M. - 2 A M

 ̂ TUESDAY - NO COVER FOR ANYONE ) WEDNESDAY - DRINK OR DROWN - ALL THE BEER 
'  YOU CAN DRINK - ALL MIXED DRINKS 1/2 PRICE, 

8-12 P.M. $2.50 COVER FOR GUYS - UNESCORTED 
LADIES GET IN FREE
THURSDAY - T-SHIRT CONTEST - 1st PRIZE - TRIP 
TO ACAPULCO - NO COVER FOR UNESCORTED 
LADIES THIS CONTEST IS RATED X!!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - FREE BEER & 1/2 PRICED 
MIXED DRINKS 8-10, $1.50 COVER 
SUNDAY - NO COVER FOR ANYONE

LARGEST GAME ROOM IN LUBBOCK 

AND DON’T FORGET — A $1.00 COVER GETS YOU

FREE BEER FROM 4-7 DAILY
THE ROUNDUP—June 13, 1975—Page 9
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The Reese Physiological Training Unit will hold a training class;* 
June 25-27. The class will start at 8 a.m. each morning. The three-day 
course will include the physiology of flight, oxygen equipment, 
spatial disorientation, night vision and two altitude chamber flights. 
Persons completing the class will receive a physiological training 
card which will allow them to fly in Air Force aircraft on a space- 
available basis. Persons completing the class will receive a 
physiological training card which will allow them to fly in Air Force 
aircraft on a space-available basis. Persons interested should call 
Ext. 2254 or 2892 for scheduling. The class is open to all military 
personnel.

* * * * *
Air Force officials have announced that it is Air Force policy to 

assist refugees in finding sponsors. Individuals, units and or
ganizations may collectively sponsor refugee families. Officials 
point out that sponsorship is voluntary and is not a formal legal 
commitment. It is, however, a moral commitment to help the refugee 
family. Sponsors are needed to help provide refugees with food, 
housing, clothing, money schools and medical care. Sponsors are also 
expected to help them find jobs and permanent housing. A joint 
refugee information clearing office has been set up in the Pentagon to 
help persons wishing to become sponsors.

* * * * *
The House Armed Services Subcommittee on Military 

Compensation has set hearings on the Defense Officer Personnel 
Management Act (l)OPMA) to begin June 9. The Retirement 
Modernization Act (RMA) is also in the House. Officials say if 
Congress passes the DOPMA bill, they will have to take action on 
certain parts of the RMA, such as promotion phase points. 1 hi* bills , 
are both complex and officials expect to be in Congress for quite 
awhile. * * * * *

A Thai - IJ.S. coordination committee has agreed to cut United 
States forces in Thailand by 7,500. All B-52 and F-111 aircraft will 
depart as a result of the cutback agreement. The base at IJbon, which 
had been in “ caretaker” status since September 1974, will close. The 
cutback will lower IJ.S. military slots in Thailand from the current 
level of 27,000 to a maximum of 19,500 bv June 80.

* * * * *
The Civilian Personnel Office is accepting applications for 

waiter/waitress to work at the Officers Open Mess and cocktail 
waitress to work at the NCO Open Mess. Applicants must be high 
school gradutes and al least 19 years or older. Starting salary is $2.10 
per hour. Anyone interested should contact Uena Hall. Bldg. T-87. or 
call Ext. 2801.

* * * * *

Olga Bays, registrar for Culver-Stockton College.'f anvon. Mo. will 
visit the Reese Education Office, between 1 and 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
She will be interviewing prospective military and "(1.1. Bill” students 
who may wish to attend Culver-Stockton College. Excellent 
evaluations for your military training, service schools, OI,EP 
examinations and college (IEI) scores are available. Culver-Stockton 
offers a flexible general education pogram. For appointments call the 
Education Office, Ext. 2(181 or 24(19.

* * * * *
An urgent need exists for interested sergeants and above who 

possess a five-level in any specialty, a general AOE score of 70 (up to 
10 points can be waivered). and normal color vision, to retrain into the 
Disaster Preparadness career field (242X0). Interested applicants 
should contact Customer Service at the CBPO.x

New maximum per diem mileage of $85 per day plus 20 cents per 
mile were recently approved by law. However, the actual rates to lx* 
paid federal employees will be $88 per day and 15 cents per mile. The 
less than maximum rates are due to a Covernment Services 
Administration ruling. The rates can be raised to the legal maximum 
at a later date if an increase becomes necessary. Legislation 
increasing per diem to military members is still pending.

* * * * *
Tickets for the Coaches' All-America game to be played at 8 p.m.. 

June 21, are now on sale at the Mathis Recreation ( ’enter. The tickets, 
available for the $0. $7 and $8 seats will be on sale until June 17. 
Proceeds from the annual East-West clash will benefit the nation's 
handicapped and unfortunate. There is a limited number, so they will 
be sold on a first-come, first-served basis.

Hypnotist to 
perform at 
rec center

“Mr. Hypnotism,” Bill Risley, will 
appear with one of the strangest 
shows ever to come to Reese at the 
M athis R ecreation  Center 
tomorrow.

The show, beginning at 8 p.m., 
will entertain Reese people with 
demonstrations of mystic arts of 
Tibet. He can paralyze parts of the 
human body and stop the flow of 
blood in that area through hypnosis.

Another part of Risley’s act is the 
“ Kiss of Death.” He is reputed to be 
the only entertainer in the world to 
perform the dangerous India feat of 
kissing, a live cobra. He will ask 
members of the audience to check 
the snake’s fangs. After the act he 
milks the snake’s venom.

All are invited to see this 
hypnotist show at the Mathis 
Center.

“/ DtON'lj, 
K /V 0 W
T H A T i" ^  J / »

NEW!
at Hl-Fidellty" J I M .  

BOSE
Mode 301 Speakers
The first and only system to 
otter direct reflecting speakers 
with a book
shell enclosure EACH $ 9 0 5 0

@  HI-FIDELITY 
2217 - 34th 

747-4507

f  *  f i-

.igr *
SPECIALIZING IN DELICIOUS GERMAN FOODS

FINE E U R O PE A N  C U IS IN E

AlptttpJmt
Lowenbrau Beer 

on Tap

FREE SURPRISE GIFT 
FOR OUR

MILITARY CUSTOMERS

Open Evenings Except Sunday
5 P.M. — T i l -----------

5503 Brownfield Road 797-0533
Corner of Brownfield Hwy and Chicago Avenue

E very  

Tuesday
Coney 

D a y at AGW
Genuine Coney Hot Dogs Smothered 
m Rich Coney Souce Topped Off with 

Tongy Difs of Juicy Onion.

Tuesday Special 200 
Regular Price 500

3607 50th

BEST
SANDWICH

FASTEST
DRAW

IN THE 
WEST 1801 19th

----------------------------------------------- i

ON THESE *
HOT DAYS, I

NOTHING — I
BUT NOTHING, |

HITS THE SPOT \
LIKE ONE OF OUR j

COLD PITCHERS j
OF DRAFT BEER! j

The Convenient Bank
It’s on Base

flUBBOCK
Ili’lATIONAL

ANK

M EMBER F .D .I.C

D ur ing  you r  four a t  Reese m ake  b a n k in g  easy 
a n d  conven ien t  a t  LNB s base depos i to ry .  Prac
t ica l ly  every service y o u 'd  expect to f in d  a t  our 
d o w n to w n  ba n k  is located r ig h t  here . . .  on 
base. O pen  you r  checking an d  sav ings account 
to d a y  a t  Lubbock s most reco m m en ded  ba n k  
an d  save you rse l f  a fe w  tr ips  to tow n .
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Texas: No. 1 rabies state in America
By Dr. (Capt.) G.M. Stay 

Base Veterinarian

Rabies cases in Texas rank No. 1 
among states in the nation 
reporting rabies cases in animals. 
The Texas State Department of 
Health reported 343 cases in Texas 
last year.

Rabies is a virus which, once 
inoculated (scratch or bite) beneath 
the skin, moves slowly up the nerves 
of the limbs to the spinal cord and 
then on to the brain. There it 
destroys vital centers, with death 
the ultimate result. However, before 
death, the rabies virus in an infected 
animal migrates from these vital 
brain centers into the animal’s 
salivary glands. It multiplies there 
and is shed in the mouth with the 
saliva.

No Sympathy
When this infected animal bites, 

the virus is introduced beneath the

skin of the victim and the migration 
process begins again. Rabies virus 
knows no sympathy.

Although the vast majority of 
confirmed cases occur in wild 
carnivorous animals (foxes, coyotes, 
wildcats, raccoons), and bats, 
skunks, and cattle, any warm 
blooded mammal can harbor the 
disease. Rabies is very rare or 
nonexistent in gerbils, hamsters, 
mice, rats, squirrels, rabbits, guinea 
pigs, birds, turtles, snakes, frogs, 
fish, lizards and insects.

Depends on the Bite
A person bitten on the leg by an 

infected animal usually takes 
several weeks or even months before 
the virus travels up the leg and 
spinal cord to the brain. A person 
bitten on the head or neck only 
requires a few days for the virus to 
travel the shorter distance to reach 
the brain. Once the virus reaches the 
spinal cord or brain the disease is

not reversible, and death results.
If the virus can be stopped while it 

travels up the peripheral nerves, 
before it reaches these areas, then 
the person’s life may be saved. 
Antisera and a two-week 14-21 shot 
rabies vaccination program is used 
by physicians to block this deadly 
virus before it reaches the body’s 
vital nervous centers.

Chances High
Since pets live close to their 

owners, the chances for disease 
transmission to their master is 
highly possible. A stray rabid 
animal could wander into your 
neighborhood and bite your pet in 
your yard. If your pet has been 
vaccinated for rabies within the last 
12 months, then the chances are 
good that he will not develop the 
disease and he probably will not go 
into a mad fit some weeks- later 
biting you and/or your dependents.

The best means of protecting

yourself and your family from 
rabies is by insuring that all your 
pets are vaccinated each year. 
Ranch and hunting dogs are also 
often in close contact with the rabies 
wildlife reservoir. For this reason 
they should be vaccinated each 
year.

Cats can and do get rabies. All 
cats over 12 weeks of age should be 
vaccinated, especially toms and 
females in heat, which search out 
companionship at night.

Symptoms
The first signs of rabies sickness 

in your pet will uually be listlessness 
and unexplainable loss of appetite. 
Later, mental derangement will 
develop. This change may be either 
e x c e s s iv e  d u m b n e ss  or 
aggressiveness.

R a b ie s  a ssu re s  its  ow n 
transmission by causing some of its 
victims to become furious, mad or 
outrageous to the point of attacking

and wounding other animals. If any 
of these signs develop or other 
unusual symptoms occur, call your 
veterinarian promptly at Ext. 2535.

Restraint
Another means of protecting your 

pet, and indirectly yourself, from 
rabies is by restraint. Keep your pet 
on a leash when you walk him so you 
can control him if a stray animal 
suddenly appears. You should 
always obey the city leash 
ord in an ce  and base leash  
regulation. When you notice a stray 
animal running loose in your 
neighborhood or on base, call the 
proper authority, the Lubbock 
Animal Shelter (762-6411), or the 
Security Police (Ext. 2400) on base.

It is also recommended that 
tomcats and queens that tend to 
roam or wander be neutered. This 
will lessen their desire to travel 
away from home and thereby lower 
their chances of coming into contact 
with an animal which has rabies.

This will also help stop some of the 
unwanted litters of kittens that 
grow up to become strays. Homeless 
dogs and cats ate a problem since 
they are invariably parasitized, 
unvaccinated, and free to roam at 
will, exposing healthy pets and 
humans to their diseases.

The base Veterinary Services will 
hold a Saturday Open Clinic from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 21 in Bldg. 631. 
Rabies and other vaccinations will 
be given to pets of Reese military 
personnel. No appointment is 
needed and a small fee will be 
charged for each shot given.

Duty hours: Ext. 2294 or 2373 
Anytime: 747-3535

------------------------------------------------1

Specialist
The best life insurance 
programs require careful 
p lann ing. T h a t’s my 
specialty. Call me today.

Mark Hood 
2302 34th 
795-8201

O Metropolitan Life 
Where the future is now
M etro po lita n  Life. New York. N Y.

ALL CARS HAVE
SAFETY FEATURES. 

VOLVO PUTS
SAFETY FEATURES ON ITS 

SAFETY FEATURES.
When it comes to safety, no one demands more of Volvo than Volvo.
For example, all cars are required by law to have two braking 

circuits, so if one circuit fails, you have another.
i g s 3 f-----1 Volvo designed two t r ia n g u la r  circuits, each

controlling three wheels. So if half your brakes fail,
^  12 you still have about 80% of your stopping power.

If a headlight or taillight bums out, Volvo thinks 
C=:D your car should be the first to tell you. A Volvo will.
With a warning light on the dash.

All car seats have head rests to reduce the chances of 
whiplash. Volvo’s head rests have openings to increase your !K( 

chances of seeing what's coming up behind you.
Rear door locks are a standard safety item. Volvo goes 

beyond the standard and makes them child-proof.
When you consider these, and all of Volvo’s other safety 

features—4-wheel power-assisted disc brakes, 3-point seat 
belts front and back, window defoggers front, rear and 
side, energy-absorbing front 

and rear ends, a passenger 
compartment surrounded

by six steel pillars designed to support .... • U i j f - -  : V \
seven tons—you may decide that
Volvo is the most secure place to invest your money.

That's easily understood. Safety always appeals to people who think.

£

iTop Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available ■rOUERSERS m0I0RS7^■1941 Texas RueM M ^ M aPhane 744- 4547« ^
Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 PM • Saturday til 6:00 PM
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Wheel 

Alignment 
& Balancing

CAR TROUBLE?
COME SEE JAMES KETCHERSID 
FOR COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

* Automatic Transmission Repair *Tune-Ups 
‘ Front End Repair ‘ Brake-Service

We also honor:
Arco •  Skelley •  Phillips •  Bank Americard 

Master Charge •  Diners Club 
*  American Express •  Carte Blanche

CALDWELL AUTO SERVICE
34th 799-4395

BRAND NEW HONDA CIVIC 
FOR $7111 PER MONTH

Cash selling price $2699.00
Down Payment 300.00
Amount Financed 2399.00
Total Note 2986.75
42 Payments of 71.11
Annual Percentage Rate 11.03% 

With Approved Credit 
All Credit Applications Accepted

mm
4 6 3 7  50 th

P O N T I A C  
H O N D A 7 9 9 -3 6 5 1

©
rabbit

MONTGOMERY MOTORS I PORSCHE

4101 Avenue Q 747-5131 I AUDI

ST. MARY S HOSPITAL
■ Registered Nurses ■ Nurses Aides 

•  Orderlys — LVN's
Good starling salary, e*c«*ii«*nt nmployt'e 
tjc-nel'ts Call Director ot t'eisonrua 792-6812. 
4000 - 24m  S tr.n l "Equal Opportunity 
Employer"

FLY AT SKY-BREEZE AVIATION -
Town & Country Airpark. Cessna 150 
- $15 hr, 172 - $20. Cruiser - S20 nr. 
Supercub - $17 hr. 140 - $17 hr. 182 - 
$30 hr. 182IFR - $34 hr. Call 745-3244.

FOR SALE: Custom -built three-Br.. 
two-bath all brick home in Westwind, 
excellent landscape, extra large 

‘20x21 living - den with fireplace, all 
built-ins. central air and heat, patio 
with gas grill. Equity buy with seven 
per cent V.A. loan. 5518 1st Place. 
Call 792-9310.

You'll Enjoy 
The Lovely .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigera tor. continuous 
cleaning range, dishwashei. disposal. 
Separate u tility  room Custom drapes Shag 
carpet Refrigerated air 

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

P & M  FURNITURE
NEW & USED 

BUY-SELL-TRADE
2611 AVE. H 7 6 5 -9 5 6 4

TEXAS MOBILE VILLAGE
Located near Reese AFB, on 

Levelland Highway. $50.00 per month 
space rent includes everything but 
electricity. 1/2 rent free for first three 
months on six months lease. Limited 
offer. 797-0252.

FOR SALE: AKC registered Irish 
Setter Puppies, ready in 2 weeks, 
champion show blood lines. Deposit 
holds your choice We own both 
parents 763-0910 or 763-0771.

'w *  n w r m r r r

; c M id e -A -ll/a u  <
APARTMENTS '  ^

$139.00 Summer Rate 
FURNISHED

Swimming Pool 
Grocery Store Bills Paid

Npw l.iimdrv Facilities 
Childien small pels welcome

HELP GOODWILL  
INDUSTRIES

Help a Handicapped Worker. 
Donate Your Discardable Items 
Now. Box Located In The BX 
Parking Lot, o rC all 744-8419 For 
Larger Items.

2 Miles From Base 
on 4th Street 

► 797-2018 763-4475

FOR SALE: 1972 Norton. Combat 
Commando engine. Call 795-7909.

BEST DEAL IN LUBBOCK
1 Bedroom - $115 - 600 Sq. Ft.
2 Bedroom - $135 - 725 Sq. Ft.

3 Bedroom Townhouse - $160 - 1100 Sq. Ft. 
(Unfurnished Available)

• Outside Storage

FURNISHED 
ALL BILLS PAID

•  Convenient Location
•  Quiet Neighborhood

COME JOIN IN 
THE FUN!

$ 9 9 5

PAUNCHÔj JUNE VACATION SPECIALS
/  gepyice • Lube. oil. f ilte r 

■ /  You Can (inc ludes 5 qts. o il)
Delco Shocks
(each & in s ta lla t io n ) ..........  O
Front-End Alignment 
with or w ithout shocks . . .  
(American cars only)

WE GUARANTEE PARTS & LABOR 
FOR 90 DAYS OR 4000 MILES 

ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVENUE Q 747-2974

USED CARS 
19th & J

1975 C H E V R O LE T  M O N TE  
CARLO: White - Loaded - Very 
Clean - One Owner Stock #2189-A

s4499
1974 CHEVROLET BEL AIR: 4 door 
- White - Loaded - Very Clean Car - 
Weekly Special. Stock #1030-1. . .

s2399
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 6 
PASS WAGON: Beige - Loaded - 
Very Nice - One Owner Wagon
Stock #1390-1 . . $3299
1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE  
SEDAN: Brown/White vinyl top - 
Loaded - As Is. Stock #1850-1 . . .

s1599
1972 FORD MAVERICK: 4-door - 
Blue - 6 cyl - 3 speed - Air. Stock

#P76 s1899

SALE
until 
June 19th See these Bargains!

MONTE CARLO MONTE CARLO

*4 7 2 5  »2168 Blue bucket seats >4849#2206 Gray, loaaea.............. ^  I L, st »2168 Blue, bücket seats
MONTE CARLO MONTE CARLO

#2200 Red. loaded. *4 7 6 4 »220b biiver. loaded... . ‘ 4 764

MODERN
' > 3 3  s  1 9 th &  Texas 747-3211

USED CARS 
34th & P

1975 CHEVROLET CORVETTE T- 
BAR COUPE: About 3.000 miles - 
FACTORY WARRANTY. Stock
#pi°2. . .  s7 5 9 9
1975 FORD PINTO WAGON: Great 
Buy - Low Miles - Loaded - 
Sunflower Yellow. Stock = P105 . . .

s3799
1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE  
WAGON: Extra Nice - Low Miles - 
Really Loaded. Stock #P84 .

s4399
1974 CHEVROLET CORVETTE T- 
BAR COUPE: Burnt Orange. 
Loaded, with air. Stock #P100 . . .

s7399
1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT 
SEDAN: A Is Special - Power and 
Air - Good Buy. Stock =500-1 . .

s1399

SINGER CLINIC
Annual $1.95 Tune Up Sepclal — adjust, 
tensions, completely oil. check timing for ; 
sewing of knit fabrics, check motor wiring, 
etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands S2.25. 

SEWING MACHINE 
SERVICE CENTER 

2716 50th 792-82261

FOR SALE: 1973 Impala four-door 
h.t., V-8, auto, power and air, low 
mileage, extra clean. Call 792-2315- 
797-1604.

PECAN GROVE 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Mobile home spaces for $35 & 

-$45 per month. 2 & 3 bedroom 
rental units also available. On 
Highway 116 just South of the 
base golf course. See Space #19 
885-2108.

FOR SALE: 74 Olds 98 LS. 4-door, 
yellow with white vinyl top. low 
m ileage, stereo, tape, power 
everything. 3802 47th St. 795-2167 
after 5:30 on weekdays. $4950.

/  G A R A G E  X
P T V I  M ^

CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture. Refrigerators. 
Stoves, A ir Conditioners. Plumbing 
Fixtures, Tools. T V 's and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, furnished 
mobile home Holiday Park, carpet, 
drapres, air-conditioned, storage 
shed, fenced, swimming pool, water 
paid, single or couple, very n ice -792- 
0715.

o l i d S L y  T P e c ir lz .
■...................... - Í

R.E. Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

S57.00 per month

FOR SALE: Fiberglass boat, 65 hp 
Evinrude motor. Has cover for boa 
and three props. Good forfish ing anc 
ski. $1.150 firm. Call Al Terrell 795 
5829 or 885-2451.

s?

VACATION
Is Just Around The Corner!

^ 1 9 '  COACHMAN
*3,295°°

MINI FIFTH
HOMES ★  WHEELS

•  APOLLO MOTOR HOMES
• SILVER STREAK

TRAVEL TRAILERS
• EXPLORER MOTOR HOMES

PHARR TRAILER SALES
1702 Clovis Rd. 765-6088 

Lubbock, Texas 79415

CARLISLE  
BODY SHOP
COMPLETE PAINT  
AND BODY WORK

All Types of Mechanic Work 
ncludlng Automatic Transmission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Overhauls
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE
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ELECTROPHONIC STEREO
200 WATT I.P.P. •  8-TRACK PLAYER!

BSR Changer with eve contro l •  Full 
surround ball speakers — one only! S219.00 
Channel Master. 2-speaker BSR 8-Track 

AM/FM Radio $149.00 
MARTIN SOUND CENTER 

795-B774 4902 - 34TH

t eXassftted <Adber\lseixve,o\s I

Ul-í>aVVVU» ; r,\l v | , l v " " V / ^

FOR SALE: 1971 Chevy Impala 
Custom Coupe, clean and in good 
condition. For more info call SSgt. 
Hadsell at 795-1838.

BEAT INFLATION: Start your own 
business for a profitable, first or 
second income. Write T & D 
Enterprises, 4906 9th St., Lubbock.

Moving? Transferring?

C A S H
FOR YOUR CAR

Call Charlie •  799-3217

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours -  8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1974 A M F /H arley  
Davidson 90cc motorcycle. 4.000 mi. 
gets 70+ m.p.g. Great transportation 
to and from work. S425. Helmet 
included. Call Malcom Feistel. 747- 
7750.

FOR RENT: 115 Mobile Homes — 
Homes of every size anc description. 
Priced to fit every pocket book. 
Furnished 145 up to 240 . som ewith 
fireplaces. Unfurnished available 
also. 5501 Acuff Road -Ca 762-8389.

FOR SALE: AKC registered golden 
receivers, champion blood line. Call 
anytime after Sunday, the 8th 799- 
3968.

Now Open: New clean mini storages 
24 hr. service, with night security. 
Store furniture cars. misc. items. 
Located west side loop 289 at 
Brownfield Road Phone 797-8201

USE YOUR TAX REBATE to help 
yourself and those you love — buy a 
set of stainless steel, waterless 
cookware. 797-3780.

cz H c ib 'i iP & t ( U n tz i
ALL BREED DOG GROOMING - 
FEATURING KINDNESS - Call 

For Appointment 795-3323 
4902-34th St. Carole Hale

CALL 763-4551 
FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE: Hamilton Beach seven- 
speed electric blender. 5' -quart 
pitcher, color gold, one year old. 
works like new. $12. Kindness 
conditioning mist hairsetter by 
Clairol, complete with all curlers, pins 
and power cord, works like new. $8. 
Child's blue car seat $5. One pair 
Gabriel Hi-Jackers air adjustable 
shock absorbers, complete with air 
lines. Used two months, fits most 
MOPARs. $30 Call SSgt. Schultz. 
797-9824.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
{Delux models, these machines /ig-vag. blind 
¡hem. make button holes till bobbin in 
¡m achine etc Desk cabinets w ith drawer 
(space Used only three m onths Several loft 
¡ou t ot public school systems Your chore 
[S/'bOO each Fully guaranteed

Sewing Machine Service Center
792-82262716 50th SSK*.

FOR SALE: Three-Br.. two baths, 
two-car garage central air. fireplace, 
sunken liv ing  room, beamed 
cathedral ceiling, drapes throughout, 
humidifier installed on furnace 
combination washer-dryer 7 percent 
loan 1.750 sq ft Occupancy: end of 
July Appointment only. 4809 13th St 
Call 799-3292.

M c W h o r te r ’s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“ O n ly G oodyear 
has P olystee l”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . LOW PRICES 
-IN S T A N T  C R E D IT - 

TIRE STORE
762-0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763-8208 213 N. Ave. U

STOP TROUBLE 
BEFORE IT STARTS TRANSMISSION

CHECK-UP & SERVICING

$1295 Including 
labor 

and fluidTRANSMISSION CONDITION PERMITTING

Wns«i*s»n*

Here » W hat We Do:
1. Pull Transmission Pan 6 Adjust M anual lever
2. Drain Transmission Fluid 7. Adjust Throttle Rod
3. Adjust Bands 8. Fill Transmission with
4. Clean Filter or Screen Fluid
5. Install Pan with N ew  Gasket *?. Road Test Car

FREE TOWING WITH REPAIRS
QUALITY SERVICE Built 

our BusIm s s

19th & Ave. Û 763-8266

Offer ends June 15, 1975

SUBARU CASH REBATES!
^ ■ 500m o

4 D th it S fit.i

Use your rebate toward your down payment if you want. 
12-Montn Warranty w i th  un l im ited  milage.

THE 1975 AUTOMATIC & 4 WHEEL DRIVES 
ARE HERE!

CALL 762-8214 DAY OR NIGHT (Recorded Message)

ERSKINE GMC and SUBARU 762-0611

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE SPECIAL
7.50 + PARTS & FREON l

WITH THIS COUPON
— »-» ip v - w  ■ -  .------------------ 1

1610 4th 762 5233

FOR RENT: Trailer sleeps five, self 
contained. Make reservations now for 
skiing or fishing trips. Call 795-2886 
or 799-8267.

TOP CASH FOR HOMES - Any aiea any 
price, equity or clear We pay closing 
Confidential, courteous Our 10th Year

%
4122 - 34th

c ilatr
795-8236

FOR SALE: Corsair 15 ft. boat. Two 
40-horsepow er S co tt engines, 
electric start. Tarp & engine cover 
and all spare parts. Factory trailer - 
Call 799-4567 after 1 p.m.

WANTA SELL 
YOUR CAR?

“A PROVEN RECORD’
LUBBOCK AUTO 
COMPANY INC.

Will sell it for you and handle 
“All Details to Include Payoff/ 

of Your Car."
Bring it by today and see 

Wayne Canup for information^

Need Cars & Pickups!

18th & T exas  7 4 7 -2 7 5 4

“ The Oldest 
Automobile Name 

In Lubbock”

4V
fe&alMKAGMfc: ns»--

V l k f T 3\-
p i s e « * *  «  •

^ ,|i'̂ lirxT NVhV'x

5 4 2 7 3 *
( * Tax & Lie. 

Delivered in 
Lubbock)

FI AT l 3 l 2-DOOR COUPE

Standard equipment includes:
• 5-SPEED TRANSMISSION • FRONT DISC 
BRAKES • BRAKE EQUALIZATION SYSTEM
• RADIAL-PLY TIRES • RECLINING BUCKET 
SEATS • UNITIZED BODY CONSTRUCTION
• FLOW-THRU VENTILATION • TILT 
STEERING WHEEL.Automatic transmission and air conditioning available.

cAmerica discovers FIAT 75 
...there must be a reason.

Top Trade-in Allowances 
LNB Financing Available

• Complete Inventory
• Lease Plan Available

rOUERSERS R10I 0RS7
V m 1941 Tewas B u e ™ ^ « " P h o n e  7 4 4 - 4 5 4 7 ^ ^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 • Saturday til 6:00

In Response to the many requests, Pioneer Lincoln-Mercury is 
happy to announce that we now have a good selection of style and 
colors in the New 1976 Capri II.

This is the brand new version of the beautiful Capri that has been so
popular since it was first introduced__ A 3-door sport coupe, available
in three versions — standard, standard with Decor Option and Ghia. 
Capri II has retained the sleek lines of its predecessor yet has more of 
an Italian sports car flair reflecting the Ghia Studio influence. A Wide 
Selection of Options will help You to Personalize the Capri II to Your 
Taste and Wants.

V A : SÜ 0

You are Invited to See and Drive the . . .
NEW 1976 Capri II 3-Door Sport Coupe

4-Speed • 4 Cylinder • New Super Economy #C476

$3990°°

‘Pim eeti lincoln-mercury
9 0 1  A V E .  H 7 6 5 - 5 7 5 1
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talon talk

Cross-countries have their ups, downs
‘Thou soundeth faint and I hear thee 

weakly. Come homer for the master has many 
questions. ’

Cross-country flying is one of the 
most misunderstood activities in the 
training of a new pilot.

It is misunderstood not only by 
those who don’t fly, but also by those 
who may have taken part in those 
missions. It is an occasion to travel 
to some distant exotic point and 
spend the night and have a few 
laughs. After a time, though, all 
involved will return home to find 
that they didn’t have near as much 
fun as wives or girl friends suspect. 
Wives just don’t realize that no 
matter where we got to cross
country, all the fun parties 
happened last night or will occur the 
day after we leave.

This motley introduction comes 
no where close to the total problems 
encountered to take a student cross
country. (Situations involving two 
instructor pilots (IPs) going cross
country would require a rather large 
volume, so will be covered later) so 
we here at Talon Central have 
condensed a typical weekend to give 
you an idea of what happens.

“ And it came to pass, as dawn 
approacheth, the alarm clocks were 
made to ring in the houses of the 
intreped aerospace students. And 
the birdmen awaketh, strike out at 
the clocks and rolleth over for "one 
more minute.” Hut the wives of the 
aviators liketh the “ flight pay,” and 
revive their birdmen, saying, “ Arise 
and don the garments of flight and 
go .. .  quietly. “ And then they taketh 
the covers from the birdmen, boot 
them from the bed, and roll over for 
sleep, for such is their manner of 
action.

"And the aerospace birdmen 
journey to the gathering place and 
into the sanctum of sanctums 
known as the Flight Room for the 
"briefing." Their voices are hushed, 
for they are in the presence of the 
master, and the master is called

revently “the SOF.” He is flanked by 
his chief disciple, known as the 
“ flight commander,” and he by his 
lesser disciples called “ IPs.” 
Thereafter the assembled are 
instructed in such secrets of the air 
as checkpoints, routes, ETEs, Form 
70s, maintaince and behavior at 
other bases, for such is their manner 
of speaking. After the briefing the 
“ SOF” sayeth, "Yea verily, thou art 
indeed fortunate, for the weather is 
marginal, the destinations ques
tionable, but the cross-country 
is cleared. Go ye forth, therefore, and 
gird thy self for flight. Let him who 
would cause a timeline loss due to 
an abort beware, for he shall know 
the wrath of the SOF.”

"And the birdmen whisper to one 
another and say, "Verily this will he 
a day of trials and tribulations, for 
the master returneth to his sack and 
goes not among us." And they 
answer, “ Yea, verily it is so. Let us 
compare our notes, lest we have not 
well prepared ourselves individually 
for the day’s trials.”

"Then the birdmen go forth and 
prepare the forms and iron birds for 
flight. Some are sore beset with 
apprehension and are taken by 
great trembling, for they are 
terrified as they mount their iron 
birds and prepare to taxi for takeoff. 
The students, too, are sore beset, hut 
by their innocence to the needed 
knowledge to achieve the cross
country,. for they envisioned a 
wonderful time.

"And after a time they received 
their clearance to alight into the 
surly bonds and they addeth power 
and the birds of. iron are arisen to 
distant lands. All save one, who 
could not locate a Disciple, to show 
him the mystical way of flight. At 
that, the master bloweth his top and 
the birdmen did learn the full

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All Americans On The Line 
For Handicapped Americans

15th Annual Coaches All-American 
Game Sponsored by the American 
Football Coaches Assn., Lions Dist. 2-T2, 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce in 
Cooperation with Texas Tech  
University.

The 15th Annual Coaches A ll- 
Am erica Game w ill be played for the 
6th s tra igh t year at Jones Stadium  in 
c o o p e ra t io n  w ith  T exas  Tech  
U niversity. Lubbock, on Saturday. 
June 21. K ick -o ff tim e is set fo r 8:00. a 
ha lf-hour later than usual

Th is game of greats pits SWC 
C ham pion B a y lo rs  G rant Teaff. 
National "Foo tba ll Coach of the Year" 
and head coach of the West against 
Tech's Steve Sloan, head coach for 
the East Teaff w ill be assisted by 
Lavell Edwards, head coach. Brigham  
Young University. AFCA D is tric t 8 
Coach of the Year and Ron Meyer, 
head coach. U n iversity of Nevada at 
Las Vegas From his own B ay lo r staff 
he brings B ay lo r assistant head 
coach. Dal Shealy.

Sloan. AFCA D is tric t 3 (Vanderbilt 
U n iversity D is tric t) Coach of the Year 
in 1974. w ill be assisted by Dick 
Crum, head coach M iam i U niversity 
(O hio): Roy Kramer, head coach. 
Centra l M ichigan. NCAA D ivis ion II 
National C ham pion AFCA College 
D ivis ion "C oach of the Year" and Rex 
D ockray from  his own staff at Texas 
Tech U niversity

A lready signed among the 60 A ll- 
Am ericans and Bowl stars to

partic ipa te  in the game are: Neal 
Je ffrey. Baylor: David Humm. 
Nebraska: David Knaus. Texas Tech 
University: G erry D iNardo. Notre 
Dame: Stan Rogers. M aryland. 
W oody "H urricane" Thom pson, and 
Rubin Carter, both of M iami (F lorida): 
Sylvester C room . Alabama: Doug 
France. O hio  State: M arshall M ills. 
W est V irg in ia : D av id  B ro w n . 
M ichigan

Players w ill arrive in Lubbock June 
13. A long w ith the ir wives, they w ill be 
enterta ined by host fam ilies at a 
num ber of various private functions 
th roughou t the city.

Am ong prom inen t guests expected 
to attend the game w ill be Johnny 
Balbo. C hicago. President of L ions 
Internation. Am erica's Ju n io r Miss. 
Ju lie  Ann Forshee. and a num ber of 
po litica l and sports personalities.

Prime tim e on ABC 's national 
te levision, spectacu lar pageantry, an 
in flux of the nation's top sports 
w rite rs and enthusiastic  supporters 
fo r coaches and teams of both sides 
w ill com bine June 21. 8 p m. to make 
th is year's A ll-A m erica  Game one of 
the most exc iting  in the 15 year 
h is to ry of the game. _
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measure of his wrath, for such is his 
manner of speaking.

“And the arisen birdmen proceed 
into distant lands and unfamiliar 
sounds save the reassuring voice of 
the IP in the back seat. All save one 
who returned to the "home drome” 
for failure of the radios, to also hear 
the master’s wrath. And as the 
birdmen proceed, the skies darken 
and a great mist deceives them and 
hides the ground checkpoints. The 
winds conspire to change their times 
and fuels enroute to the promised 
lands. Great are their trepidations 
and the birdmen cry out "Approach 
Control, come leadeth me home, for I 
am temporarily misplaced, my 
radios are not with me, and I am sore 
afraid.” And Approach Control 
replyeth “ Calling me, identify 
yourself, I knowest not of you. Mv 
radar is inoperative as you should 
have known. Your flight plan is in 
error, fly on and disturb not my 
rest.”

"The Birdmen call louder and 
finally, after a day of wandering, 
“ Reese by the Sea” answereth the 
birdmen, "Thou soundest faint and I 
hear thee weakly. Come home, for 
the master has many questions.” 
Eventually the birdmen returneth 
and enter traffic. The master’s chief 
disciple controlleth the runway and 
he sendeth the birdmen around. The 
birdmen curseth at this additional 
insult and feel the world has 
conspired against them for the 
whole cross-country, for such is their 
manner of feeling.

"There is a great rejoicing as the 
birdmen return home, save two

whose iron birds are sick and require 
rest in an exotic port. The rejoicing 
is short-lived, as the master has 
decried a "de-briefing.” The master 
is in foul humor as the "Approach 
Control” has written judgement on 
the birdmen and liketh not their 
manner of flight. The master and 
his chief disciples screameth at the 
birdmen and a few of the "IPs” and 
his voice is high-pitched. He cussed 
and discussed, mentioning less solo, 
more dual, more'study, less play,
and he giveth some of them H --------,
for such is his manner of speaking.”

Cross-countries can be very 
enjoyable though. We wash we could 
take each and every person on one. 
If it wasn’t for so many of you on 
this base who support our operation, 
corss-country flying would be 
impossible. We thank you all. We 
wish you could have been with us 
this past weekend as some of us saw 
the Rockwell B-l, the Air Force’s 
newest bomber, or the Fairchild A- 
10, close air-to-ground aircraft. Or as 
we toured the McDonnel Douglas F- 
15 Eagle at Luke AFB. Ariz., or the 
fighter weapons school, or the test 
pilot school, or at the very least to 
share the view of Lake Tahoe or 
Yosemite Falls as we circled the 
half-dome in Yosemite Park. And at 
the very least a “ thank-you” drink 
in Las Vegas. Sincerely we 
appreciate your efforts. Cross
country flying is not all fun nor is it 
all work either.

Congrats
Congratulations go this week to 

54th Hying Training Squadron 
people as they advance in grade. To

first lieutenant we welcome John 
Corely, Mark Haman, Terry Geers 
and Andrew Ranft. To Captain, 
Bruce Crimin, Roger Macfarland 
and Ted Schofield. A welcome back 
to Rae Trujillo in Admin, and to 
Capt. Salatofthe Barracudas. Don’t 
forget to contribute to Talon Talk by 
calling Ext. 2191 or dropping by the 
54th. Bldg. 105.

The Las Vegas Recognition 
Award goes to the person who 
walked up to the tables in Ceasar’s 
Palace and was greatly insulted 
when he hit 21 and the dealer still 
took the money. Seems 21 is not a 
winner on the Bacarat table.

Quote of Week
“ Quote of the Week” goes to the 

student who was calling for taxi and 
flight clearance at Edwards AFB, 
Calif. “ Edwards Ground Control, 
this is Reese on the transient ramp, 
taxi, clearance on request to . . . 
(pause, pause).. .  to ... I don’t know.
... where are we going..........???????

Yours for news and trivial fact

1st Lt. Yossarian Minderbinder

INGRAM’S
Hanging Gardens 

Greenhouse 
OPEN 9-6 DAILY 

12-5 SUNDAY
Specializing in House Plants 

Hanging Baskets - Cactus 
FREE PLANT WITH $5.00 

PURCHASE
'h Mile South of Bush Gulf 

in Carlisle — 792-9797

SLOAN AND TEAFF MEET HEAD ON!
H E A D IN G  E A S T A N D  W E S T  FO O T B A L L -S TA R S  A T  15th A N N U A L  C O A C H E S

GRANT TEAFF 
U S. "Coach of the Year"  

Baylor Bears

ALk«MERI£A GIME
® SAT., JUNE 21 ★  8 P.M.

JO N ES S T A D IU M  •  T E X A S  T E C H  • L U B B O C K

GOOD TICKETS 
742-3341 ★  797-4359

STEVE SLOAN 
New Head Coach 
Tech Red Raiders

T E C H  T IC K E T  O F F IC E  
JO NES S T A D IU M  
BOX 4199, LU B B O C K

LIO NS T IC K E T  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
M O N T E R E Y  C E N T E R  
50th & E L G IN , LU B B O C K

FLAG DAY . 
Sat., June 14

A special Flag Day Ceremony 
commemorating the Bicentennial of 
the American Revolution will be 
conducted here Saturday morning, 
June 14th at 9.14 A.M.

Everyone is invited to join in on the Flag Raising ceremony, held 
nationwide simultaneously in 2300 Ward locations. Participants will 
include the Color Guard from Reese. Boy Scouts. Monterey High School 
Show Band, Members of the Lubbock City Council, Representatives from 
the Bicentennial Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, Miss Liz 
Lawson, Miss Lubbock 1975-76, and other local community leaders to be 
announced.

JOIN US FOR THIS BICENTENNIAL  
SALUTE TO OUR NATION.

SAT. JUNE 14 • 9:15 A.M.

50th & Boston . . . .  795-8221

A/IOIVTGO/VIEK



Some AFSCs dropped, 
others lowered in SRB

Twenty-seven more Air Force 
Specialty Codes (AFSC) have been 
dropped from the list of Selective 
Reenlistment Bonuses (SRB).

Most of the AFSCs will have their 
payments ended beginning July 1.

Awards of SRBs will be made to 
th ose  airm en w ith  norm al 
expiration of term of service (ETS) 
on or after June 30 if they reenlisted 
prior to term of expiration (PETS) 
before June 1. They may also qualify 
for an SRB if they meet basic 
eligibility needs to reenlist under the 
PETS system before July 1.

The payment of SRBs will also be 
made to airmen whose ETS falls 
before June 30 and they have 
reenlisted concurrently. Airmen 
who reenlist under either system 
m u st h a v e  a C a re e r  J o b  
Reservation.

The following AFSCs will no 
longer hold SRBs, effective July 1: 
115X0, 923X0, 203X0, 222X1,252X1, 
302X0, 302X1, 303X1,303X3,304X4, 
325X0, 325X1, 328X2,403X0,511X0, 
651X0, 732X0, 732X3, 732X4,733X1, 
742X0, 751X0, 751X2, 751X3 and 
871X0. Also, the AFSC 431X1 has

WEST TEXAS*COMPLETE WESTERN STORE °

SUGGESTIONS mm
Carrying All Top Lines In 
Boots •  Tack •  Clothing 
Complete Stock of Levis

Largest Selection of Top Quality 
Indian Jewelry in Southwest
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

DOUBLE"? RANCH
w e s te rn  s to re  -
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 792-2306--------- o-------

been added to the list with a 
termination date of July 7.

Several more AFSCs have been 
downgraded in SRB payment levels. 
These reductions will also go into 
effect July 1 and the same rules 
apply concerning reenlistment 
deadlines as above.

Dropped to an SRB level of three 
from four is AFSC 321X0. Two 
AFSCs will be lowered to level two 
from level four. They are 305X4 and 
317X0.

Also, 19 AFSCs have been 
dropped from SRB level three to 
level two. They are: 206X0, 251X0, 
253X0, 272X0, 303X2,304X0,316X0, 
316X1, 326X0, 326X1,328X0,328X1, 
328X4, 341X1, 341X2,342X0,342X1, 
443X0, and 443X1.

Questions on the SRB revisions 
should be directed to the base Career 
Advisor, SSgt. Ed Shroads at Ext.
2744.

NO, 1D0NT HAVE THE 
LIGHTS OUT BECAUSE 
YOU'RE UGLYoooocoooo 
I'M JUST CONSERVING

EiECTMOTYf

The AEWMealmaker

JDasketbonanza
All of Our Boskets Feature Tangy 
Cole Slow ond Crispy French Fries. 

A Delicious Meal in Itself.

Teen Burger Basket

i
Û

Free 14 oz. Mug of Root Beer w ith  
purchase of Basket Special 

JUNE 6 through 12th N
a i a i a i d i a  r ^ r = a f^ f= = J f^ f^ i= = J r = a r ^ f= a f¿dr==Tr==Jr==Jf==iíJp¿Jr==Jf==Jr==<r==ir==Jr==Jr==if==Jg3607 50th

Oldest civil servant 
ends a loyal career

By Charlie G. Newsom 
Assistant Chief of Supply

John J. Pearce will retire from Civil Service on June 20 at the age o f 78, 
after 29 years of distinguished service. This will end a career as the oldest 
civil service employee at Reese and possibly the entire Air Force.

Pearce was bom on Nov. 3,1897 at Hale Center, Tex. He entered the Army 
and served with the U.S. Army Balloon Company from Feb. 2,1918 to March 
6,1919 in World War I. During World War II Pearce served with the Railroad 
Battalion from Sept. 5, 1942 to July 28, 1945.

Before entering the Civil Service, Pearce was a railroad fireman for 18 
years. His career here at Reese began on May 12, 1950 when he was 
employed as a temporary shopkeeper. On Dec. 15,1957 he was promoted and 
reassigned to the Equipment Tool Issue Center, Bldg. 536, as a tool crib 
attendant.

In the years that followed, Pearce became known as “ Mr. Tool Issue” 
whose motto was “ a day’s work for a day’s pay.” His personal interest in 
training and helping newly-assigned people led his fellow workers to depend 
on him for leadership and guidance.

The first to report for work and the last to leave, Pearce, through his 
ingenuity, has saved the Air Force many dollars by making simple repairs 
on damaged and worn tools. Often he has found new uses for these damaged 
tools, which otherwise might have been discarded.

Looking forward to retirement, Pearce has the following projects planned 
for the summer months: paint the outside of his home, paint the kitchen 
cabinets inside and out, work in his garden and yard.

The many friends of John J. Pearce are invited to an informal punch and 
cake in honor of him at the Equipment Management Branch, Bldg. 536, 
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. on June 20.

Five IPs get top rating 
on recent check rides

Five Reese instructor pilots 
earned “outstanding” ratings from 
the lo c a l  Standardization/ 
Evaluation Division during May.

The purpose of these evaluations 
is to insure both flying and 
instructing proficiency.

Capt. Kurt Anderson, Check 
Section, and 1st Lt. Larry Garcia,

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For most Texas drivers. State 
Farm has rates that are 15% 
less than rates established by 
the State Board of Insurance. 
See me.

TO M  PERRY
2809 Ave. Q 

747-4456
State (arm Mutual 

Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Offices Bloomington. Illinois

“ B” Flight of the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron, received 
outstanding evaluations flying the 
Northrop T-38 Talon.

From the 35th Flying Training 
Squadron, Captains John Morris 
and Dave Balsille, both of Check 
Section, and Capt. Lynn Overdeer, 
“ B” Flight, completed outstanding 
evaluations flying the Cessna T-37 
Tweety Bird.

Donna Moon 
to play here

The base Chapel Center has 
announced that it will cosponsor, 
with the Mathis Recreation Center, 
a special set of shows of interest to 
Reese young single people and 
married couples.

The show, dubbed “Operation 
Cheer,” will feature “ Donna Moon 
and the Stars,” a choral group of 
women. They will perform their 
primarily religious concert at 7:30 
p.m. June 28 at the Mathis 
Recreation Center, following a “ pot- 
luck” supper at 6:30 p.m.

The next day the evangelical 
singers will perform for the 11 a.m. 
Protestant Service.

Further information on the 
special show will be in next week’s 
ROUNDUP. Make plans to attend

PLUMBING REPAIRS
W Æ S ïm m M sw jm m m m  

JOE MILLER PLUMBING 
SERVICE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1953

L_____ - j 799-4345 A f te r  H ours 
Sundays & 

H olidays Call

799-4190

MB
MltUUB 

ÖP nrsMii

W

PLUMBING STOPPED UP? 
LEAKY WATER FAUCETS? 

FURNACES REPAIR?

LEAKY WATER-HEATERS? 
NOISY TOILETS?

AIR CONDITIONING
A  R A D IO  D IS PA TC H ED  T R U C K  IS A L W A Y S  N E A R B Y

SEWER SERVICE
"O nly The RICH Can Afford  

POOR Plum bing"

a *L & -

5620
BROWNFIELD RD
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‘Hots’ upset ‘Half,’ 13-6 
in women’s softball play

By Barbara Reiland

If you were not at the ball 
diamond on War Highway Sunday 
afternoon, you missed two super 
games.

In the day’s opener, the Better 
Half finally fell to the crashing 
blows of the Reese Credit Union Red 
Hots in a game that was finally 
called on the time limit after six 
innings.

The first inning was uneventful, 
with no runs scored on either side. 
The Better Half started the action in 
the second inning when Katie 
Naples started off with a solo home 
run, followed up by doubles hit by 
Jeanette Belen and Cencila Murphy 
for one score apiece.

Going into the top of the third, the 
Better Half were leading 3-0 but 
were held tight by the Red Hots and 
taken down in short order. Karen 
Goad takes the credit for one of the 
stoppers when she took the throw 
and neatly tagged the Better Half 
runner as she slid into third.

The Better Half was at a distinct 
disadvantage without their regular 
pitcher, Elaine Seebo. This was 
especially evident in the bottom of 
the third inning,when the Red Hots 
broke loose. The pitcher loaded the 
bases on walks and then walked in 
the Red Hots’ first run. Karen Goad, 
not satisfied with an easy walk, 
slammed a double to bring in a pair 
of runs. Vicki Compton followed suit 
with another double and one more 
RBI. A little single by Terry Klosik 
was good enough for a score and Pat 
Williams’ double was good for two 
more.

Connie Maggart was making a 
habit of walking to home (she 
walked in the first run) as she 
walked in the eighth run for the Red 
Hots. Katie Naples put a halt to the 
long third inning by catching flys 
for the two final outs.

One run was all the Better Half 
could come up with in the top of the 
fourth, partially due to Betty

Creager’s force out at second to 
initiate an incomplete stab at a 
double play. Donna Shirley, playing 
shortstop, did complete a double 
play when she stretched out to snag 
a fly ball and snapped to first to 
catch the runner off the bag and 
retire the side.

Vicki Compton pulled the score up 
to 9-4 in favor of the Red Hots in the 
bottom of the fourth. She hit for a 
double and then crossed the plate on 
a sacrifice by Pat Williams. Pat, as 
catcher, was responsible for a nice 
tag out at home place to cut off the 
Better H alf s chances at a score in 
the top of the fifth. Pat slid into 
second on her hit to le field and 
was chased into home by Sandy 
Dennington when she socked a big 
triple. Sandy waited on third until 
the fly hit by Debbie Weeks was 
caught and then she scrambled for 
home. She was called safe in a tight 
play at the plate to bring the score up 
to 11-4.

Betty Pusser’s single in the top of 
the sixth brought in one run for the 
Better Half and Betty came in on 
Jeanette Belen’s single to center 
field. The Red Hots finished off the 
sixth inning with two final scores on 
singles by Sandy Dennington and 
Connie Maggart to win the game 13- 
6.

The coaches and team members of 
the Better Half extend their sincere 
thanks to Jose’s Restaurant and 
Bell’s Texaco for co-sponsoring their 
team this softball season.

Gordon Deering’s Blue Diamonds 
won the toss and elected to be home 
team Sunday at 5 p.m. as they 
queued up to meet the Dusty Devils.

Center fielder Chris Rosbert 
showed the Dusty Devils that they 
would not get far on long flys by 
catching the Dusty’s best hit in the 
first inning. In the bottom of the 
first, Betsy Rausch started the Blue 
Diamonds scoring by driving in two 
runs ory a single. Bobbie Powlett, 
shortstop for the Dusty Devils, put 
the stopper to the inning with a save 
play at second base to retire the side.

Free flowers for all 
from husband, wife

their new location and watered with 
a minimum loss of time. He is 
willing to help out in the whole 
tra n sp la n tin g  op era tion  — 
preferably on a weekend. Dorothy or 
Charlie can be contacted during 
post office operating hours any 
weekday.

By Bill Tynan

C h a r le s  an d  D o r o th y  
Pendergrass, the husband-and-wife 
team who operate the Civilian 
Contract portion of the base Post 
Office, have an excess of flowers 
that they would like to give away to 
prospective weekend gardeners.

Charles has thousands of flowers 
that he wymld like to dispose of as he 
thins out his extensive flower beds.
The majority of these are celosia and 
marigolds but there are many other 
varieties included.

In their present state o f 
development, the flowers will have 
to be dug up, potted, transplanted to

Neptune’s Nook
Lubbock’s Largest Exotic Fish Shop 

2812 - 34th Street
Specials - N e o n s ............  4 for $100
Lemon T e tra s ..................  3 for $100
Zebras ..............................  5 for $100-
Algae E a te rs ....................  4 for *100

FRIDAY ONLY 
Complete 20 Gallon 
Aquarium . . . *39.99

THIS AD IS YOUR COUPON FOR . 10%OFF ANY REGULAR PRICE.

The Blue Diamonds took out the 
opposition to clean up the top of the 
second with three up and three 
down. One of them was a pitched 
strikeout by the Blue Diamond’s 
pitcher, Terry Whisenhunt.

When Marj Dye came up in the 
bottom of that inning, she tapped for 
a single and one RBI. Carmen 
Cardona sent in another runner on 
her double and Chris Rosberg 
sacrificed at first to send in the third 
score for the inning. Jay McGrath, 
catcher for the Dusty Devils, jumped 
to grab a pop foul and helped to end 
the second inning.

The Dustys came to bat in the top 
of the third but the Blue Diamonds 
held them to no score with Marj 
Dye’s diving catch for out No. 1. 
Karen Lewis made No. 2 as she 
caught a pop fly to short center. 
Then Marj, again, grabbed on a 
hard hit first bounce, tossed to Sue 
Westenreider at second base for the 
force out, No. 3. In the bottom of the 
third inning, Karen Lewis tripled for 
two runs to cap off the Blue 
Diamond’s scoring for the game. 
Barb Zoll, the Dusty Devils’ pitcher, 
grabbed a line drive to the mound. 
Jay McGrath caught another pop 
foul and Bobbie Powlett executed a 
professional-looking running catch 
and throw to first base to retire the 
side.

The fourth and fifth innings were 
uneventful for both teams, with no 
runs scored. With the exception of 
Bobbie Powlett’s long hit to center 
field, caught easily by Chris 
Rosberg, they were routine innings.

Going into the sixth inning, the 
score favored the Blue Diamonds 7- 
0, but the Dusty Devils were not 
finished yet. Kathy Foy opened up 
with a double on an overthrow at 
first base to send two teammates 
over the plate. Then Kathy was sent 
home on a single to chalk up three 
runs. The Dusty Devils took the field 
and held the Blue Diamonds with a 
bouncing line drive stopper by 
Linda Orzechowski, who threw from 
the ground to first base for one 
down. Carol Fisher, rover, caught a 
pop fly for two down, and Bobbie 
Powlett grabbed the last one and 
aced the runner at first.

Gloria Brown continued the 
Dusty’s rally in the seventh inning 
with a beautiful home run hit out to 
le ft fie ld , b r in g in g  L inda  
Orzechowski in with her. The rally 
was short-lived and was not enough 
to catch the Blue Diamonds, who 
hadn’t scored since the third inning. 
Final score: Blue Diamonds 7, Dusty 
Devils 5.

\

Next Sunday the Red Hots meet 
the Dusty Devils at 3 p.m. and the 
Blue Diamonds challenge the Better 
Half at 5 p.m. Should be another 
bell-ringer! Don’t miss it!

I

When we saw these falls and wigs we thought they 
were terrific . . . So will you! Why not solve your 
summer hair problem right now?

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE PRICE 
iFOR AS LONG AS THEY LAST . . .

ONLY

$ 4 5 0

I f  ["b r i d a l  g i f t s ]
Lounge Wear, Tennis Wear and Long Dresses. Jump Suits, Swim 
Suits and Beach Cover-Ups. Lingerie, Accessories and much much 
more. Great NEW things arriving all the time. They’re STUNNING.

Treat yourself or someone you’d like to be especially nice to 
to one of our ultra feminine, summer selections and make 

this a beautiful summer. . . .

in tim a to  & i m p R e s s i o n s

C

L O O K  I E H Ef t f  , , L O O K I ^ E « f  ,

tirIf \bu  B elieve In  Q u a lit . . .
. . .  You’ll B e l eve In

VA • FHA • CONVENTIONAL

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION
792-3218 4901 - BROWNFIELD HWY. 797-3734

7 NEW HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION
5714 - 2nd Place ■ 5724 - 2nd Place ■ 5727 - 2nd Place ■ 5733 - 2nd Place

5719 - 3rd Street • 5717 - 3rd Street----- & 7805 Uvalde
HOMES DESIGNED WITH A SPANISH FLAIR

•  BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACES •  REF. AIR •  ALL ELECTRIC
•  ALL BRICK
•  2 CAR GARAGES
•  3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
•  FULLY CARPETED

•  BRONZE WINDOWS
•  CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
•  LOTS OF ARCHES & DECORATIVE TRIM
» FULLY FENCED BACKYARDS___________

• FULL BUILT-INS
•  SOME WITH 5% TAX CREDIT
•  OPEN SAT. & SUN.

___ 2 P.M. Til ,  _  _____
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